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B Y  S. I f .  N O Y E S ,
and Polomata stood gazing upon the heart- upon his bosom, as if excess of happiness 1 ganset, see, where they bend over him, and Now Captain Enoch Nightingale had said 
broken girl ; but every trace of auguish had had deprived her of existence. ; now, now they are on our path—one effort but very littlo about the various projects
E N O C H  K N I G H T ,  EDITOR.
vanished, and her face assumed that rigidity | ‘They told me you would wed the Narra- more, Oueeta, and we are free. Oneeta free !’ that had been set on foot with regard to the
o f , expression which is said to be the charoc- ganset King,' eaid the Senape, winding his aud asilvery laugh that told of anyth ng privateering expedition, but ho had thought
teristic of the Indian race. I brawny arm still more closely arouud the but terror, chimed in with the deep bass of a great deal, aud as soon as his son comiuu-
YU letters must be addressed to the ‘The bowers are hung with wild thyme form of the yielding g ir l ; ‘and fourteen suns of theCataract, while the voices of the pur- nicated the above intelligence, his thoughts 
FnHs'ier. OonunTnlcatfons intended lor and sweet iern,’ said the warrior ; ‘the torch- have seen me toiling over prairies, and thro’ suers jrew every moment nearer and nearer, came to a focus. A pian  of operations was
pulicition should be accompanied by he es are blazing upon the hills, and yet the forests, to restore the pledge you gave me but tte love.s heeded them not, for they clearly marked out in his mind, and ho at
anas of the autaor. daughter of Polomata tarries from the side here bv the lake-side, uudur the snadows of were hr up the rocks, by the bed of the Cat- once set about the work of putting it into
I. us. ONE DOLLAR A \ EA R IN A D- [ier fr o th e d  ! Arouse thee, trirl: so the willows,'aud he raised her head, and aract, launching a birch-bark canoe which effect. The man who stood second to Cap- 
V\VJd; one do lla; fifty-eents at tlie end of , . , , , 6 , . . , . „ vr* u.* 1 , , -^6jear much weepiug has stolen the lustre from gazed into her eyes with an expression of the princess liau seized aud borne along with tain Aightinga.e, aud who was, in fact,
TiiiMS of A dvertising. One square 1 G thine eyes, the roses from thy cheeks; and earnest solicitude, as if he would there them iu their flight. Nightingale's first mate, was Jabe Ilaskings,
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions smiles* not tears, should be the greetiug of a search out the truth he longed yet dreamed It was a glorious uight. A night that and upou him the old man first called.
to learn. death would choose for the eternal spirit- ‘Jabe,’ said the captain, ‘did you know
•They told me truly,' said he, as her eyes u»ion of young hearts, a  night to fill the ‘ here was a British clipper just outside ?'
quailed beneath his look of anguish—‘you sold ° f  intellect with vague longings for
|l-00; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one i . ,
y«r$5:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column ; ° g -  *
$¡0:00 : one column $50.00 \ j ‘ Smiles.”  exclaimed the young creature
J93 Pill V r i n G executed with neatness, forgetting tho part she had assumed, ‘smiles'
when the heart is hr*.iking, smiles, like the love tiie Narraganset, aud who should fiud immortality. No wonder, then, that these j
aBIEL T. NOTES, Agent in Portland.
‘ Yes.’
icals,
false light which plays and dauces on the j it out so soon as I ? I give you back your longings should fill the hearts of these for-! 
j black cloud, when all within is desolation ! j  heart—mine I cannot recall, for it will die est childrent. Beauty and sublimity com-|
I tell you, father, I must weep, for my heart when another calls you wife. It will die billing to fling a bale of glory around 
j 1» swollen like the waters of the great foun- praying the Manito for blessings upon your tlie wildness of the scene. Even fierce war-!
| tain wheu the Manito is angry with them.— | head—for light over your pathway__for hap- riors, bent on blood, became silent and sub-
------  Am I not sold—bartered away for a new 1 piness around the hearth-stone of your wig- dued, as they rested upon the rocks and look-
To the country—the country with me, dear huuting ground, far away over the blue hills? warn. It will die beueath its weight of love- ed out upon the swift waters on the Catar- 
readers. Out into the grey old woods, where and when another moon comes creepiug up while, you in your happiness will forget that act* -A-3 far as the eye could reach, a lake W‘ H }ou help me ?
twilight sleeps forever on the beds of the the sky, its beams will play with the flow-; it ever lived.’ Ilis voice was tremulous with of flowing silver rippled drearily in the warm 1 H follex yer, cap n, i
I I __.1 1 1__Xl___1 . 1 1  . ____  _1 ___ llat«  ^ ToKrtb, h.vn
From the Waverley Magazine. 
THE I N D I A N  L O V E R S
BY H. MARION STEVENS.
•Well, s’pose we go out an’ take her ?’
•Do wat ?’
•Take that Englishman.’
‘W-h-e-w !’
Jabe looked at Nightingale iu utter aston­
ishment.
‘I cau go out in my little Rhody an’ take 
her before she knows where Bhe is. Now
if yeou go t’ thun-
— 1 golden moss, shaded by the tail trees, whose ers upon my mother’s grave, aud 1 shall not emotion, aud he strove to UDclasp his bauds light, or glided onward till upon the very der’ was dabe 3 hearty response, as he saw
.. » i _T____ .1 _&aL ! __  r\..A. __  i l * * '  tlnir tl,a nl.l ..vn.. ______ xII s ,
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limbs are love-laced with ivy. Out under 
the wild green arches where the sunlight 
creeps through the tangled vines, mournfully 
subdued as if afraid of its own brightness ; 
vhcre ail around and abova, nothiug meets 
the ere but an ocean of clustering leaves, 
riling almost to the very skies. Here let us 
winder, aud people tho forests with crea- 
turesthat must have lived beneath its shel 
tering arms, before the white man broke in 
' upon its solitude, and desecrated a beautiful 
palace reared by the Almighty! Awrty up 
imang the cliffs, that form a boundary be­
tween the States aud Canada, in the ceutre 
cf »wilderness whose tall trees fling their 
shadows over the huge rocks, liko a death-1
be there to welcome them.’ j from the grasp
A smile of scornful meaning stole over 
the stern features of Polomata, as he bent | b0Com‘*1i>‘ 
closely to her ear, and whispered one word,
of the priucess, that she verge of the abyss, tneii, as if suddenly a- i that the old mau was in earnest.
might not see how womauly his heart was *are of its danger, seemed for an instant to! apt- ¡ghtingale took his mate by the
resist the tide, and then to dash madly over a!| ud lim *be n*gbt was J*trk, 
Forget you ?’ said she, ‘never! I am the precipice to be lost in the gulf below.— Ul S(1 there was a busy scene on board
tlie schooner Rhody, which was the heaviest 
lisliitur vessel in the place. Torches were 
gleaming to and fro all night long, ham­
mers aud saws were sending forth their mu­
sic, and when tho morning dawned the
which gathered the rich blood like a sunset y°urs, life or death ! I have sworn in the The moon flung her teams auiid tlie mist 
cloud over her face aud neck aud bosom. | of twilight, when the winds had rock- that circled above the fall, and wove it into
•I hate the Narragauset,’ he muttered: ' ed the old woods to sleep ! I have sworn it a thousand rainbows. Living diamonds
but I caunot shut my eyes. We are weak in tbe deeP silence of night, when the oath sparkled through tlie brilliant coloring, and
and feeble, aud the scalps of our bravest wo,lt UP witk tlie “ >st of the enchanted iu ,ku of diamonds and rainbows, as ^ ^  ^  ( ^  ^  ^  ^
warriors are already in their wigwam while fountain, aud was written among the stars, if the angels had built for them an arch of , , , ,  , . , e ° ‘ iron 91o, , , „ ® . . .  , , .  . , f, .  A, . ,ial gun had been hoisted on board, and pla-
the trees of the forests are not more uurner- 1 have sworn it by my mother s gravo—ay, glory, the fairy bark of the lovers caraa ! coj  u ,ou a ruj 0 sort . .
ous than tho chieftians of that accursed lost night, when they told me' l should wed gliding down the lake, like some beautiful , . . r . .C SJrt ° a ca,Iria8e a‘uid• r . . snips, me cou-Hue beckets and bait boxes
trpbe,’ and he uuwound the beautifully moul- another, 1 crept down there by her side, «pint floating in the moonlight. Firm and . , . , . , , ,i . . . . .  J i , .  , . , . uaa oteu cleared away, and, take her’all in
ded arm that had stolen arouud his neck_ neart worn aud weary, and prayed that she erect they st0°u amid Lhe gathering gloom— aU sije boj-e 8ome resemblance to an
with a look of moody firmness that told how' W0UU come back to mo agalu, only for one 110 «cmblatice of fear upon their faces, no ter- ' ! .• i • .. T . , . ! . , , _ emuryo [ lnuc or priTiitG6r.
great a victory self-interest had achieved ov I nnuute, that 1 might lay my head on her , ror m their hearts. Onward and onward , t.. , ,  ,1 a. .  *. « . . , . bhe was manned by twelve men, of whomgilded this little bark with Us freight of T K , u ’, . . . . , , , , . „ ; Jabe Haskins took the command. The peo-
loving spirits, amnl the deafening yell of the1 ■ . , , n/  ^ j, , 1 P*e wondered where Captain Nightingale
cuis of weeping-willows bent their long 
knaches to kiss her bosom, and ever, as
pill over the tomb of the past, the ailrer Ui3 u .tUr uature. I bosom and weep. She heard me, Oneeta,
Iwsottof a lake beams out iu all its purity,' f.)P ,.von t . .
.i l  „ » o  be.ilden.Hl bad been luejd I “  “ “  * « “ »  >«• I* » «  »  •»«•  ^  ,^ ¡1  IV  , ,  , ,
iou lit forest, and lulled toeter&al slumber »»«ere more bright that NMameet. f  , ?  ° p m ‘ “ “ d' “ “ ll
It lie -elupluos breath of lb . wild ! w - U  <■«« lb . »ar-fire lit „pou .be , L ^ ‘ ”  S S
.Jl.eex.LkIe. .11! .  robed ber L i ,  * " * “ - ^ 1  ’  „uUbe » »  ■ V  ^  ^  I
weak heart follow the Senape Hunter to his i '  W,U tLe Smile of ^  motllcr-
scauty lodge over the Prairie ! To-night,’ ; ’^ ie’ do8 °f a Senape !’ shouted a fierce
Me strange zephyr lifts them from their saiJ h-e’ as bo lifteJ the heavy skius fr0U1 by the Side ° f  the l0VUr3> whiIc ft toma‘
metresting-place, tears glisten witliiu their the door.‘ to night, when the moon comes ou t, bawk canie whizzing by, burying itself in 
m  leaves—a tribute, perhaps, to the iu her council cLauibtr- Natameeta must bo trea which they leaned. The
vouag impassioned hearts who lived, and redded to the Narraganset!’ He was gone ! i N'arraganset, wtlly as he was. had missed 
loved.and withered beneath their shadows. CkllllD8 ,y tbe echo bis footsteps fell upon Ins aim, and exasperated at his failure, wthh
'Letui follow this worn path leading down j tiie heilrt of tLe princcs9 ! ‘To-night,’  she ‘ he ferocity of a hungry tiger ho sprang at
toe slope, round the velvet border of tho “ ‘ urmured, ‘ ton ight!’ What store of m is-, ‘ ho throat of his victim. The toil-worn 
like and out through yonder vista that ory was crowded into these two syllables ! -  Senape was not equal for the savage. It
opens like an arching door through the for-! U 13 a buter lessou t0 the ’^0UUS heart, when was the work of a moment to crush to the
it first learns that sorrow lives in tlds bright ground and plant his knee upon the huuter’s
j beautiful world, aud lurks forever in the breast. Another moment and the victory
shadow of happiuess. ‘To-night Natameeta would have been complete; but the quick
I will be wedded, but not to the Narragauset! eve o f Natameeta had detectod the knife in
Methinks there is a charm in the enchanted her lover’s girdle, and with the boldness of
fountain to-night ! ’ said she, as she looped determination which never desert? a woman
up the heavy furs, and stood half-poised iu ! iu peril, she sprang forward, seized the knife>
the embrasure, gazing upon the cataract, ! and was upon the point of striking, but the
which in the rich light seemed an immense Narraganset, becoming aware of his danger,
sheet of silver
was, but Jabe set there hearts at rest by tcl- 
ing them that he would get out side as soon 
, as the schooner did.
In an hour after daylight the Rhody hove
ot Hark! do you not hear the awful voice 
«1 Niagara as he comes crashing down the 
huge rocks like some fearful monster of the 
utdeluviau world, struggling in his agony 
hr freedom ? See how he writhes and foams 
in bis giant strength, and tosses the white 
W  till it hangs liko wreaths of snow- 
ijvers up in the very skies ! There is a 1c- 
pcl about this magnificent spot that comes 
kckupau my memory, linked with all the
terrified savages. Once and once only a 
shade deepened upon the brow of tbe prin­
cess, for her quick ear had caught, amid the 
chaos o f sounds, the wild cry of her father,
but bitter memories crept into her heart,' ,
„ i • .i ~ „ „ , up her auchor and made sail, and in lessaud gathering the fainting form of her lov- . . . . .  , , , ,, , than nve hours she poked her blunt no^e iu-er more closely to her bosom, as the boat , „ , u
vi i Ai - . „ ,, , , to the waters of the blue atlantic. Shortlytrembled on the verge of the fall, her last' , . , , , onom y
i a ■ , , m after the schooner had passed White Headwords came floating back, ‘To-night NataJ,. „  p .. , 1 , eaa
. u . , , ,  t , , Hgnt, the Englishman was made out aboutmeeta must be married!’ Louder and more
melodious swelled the .chorus of the waters ! T ° “  °S d,3tan*’ t0 the South’rd and west’’
as they closed over this strange scene of love rd’ JU3t °Sp tke ***&*' aud hauIi“ g
sheets flat aft, Jabe bro’ t liis vessel up to
On the western shore of Penobscot 
It was a beautiful picture, gave a shrill cry that arrested her arm, and ! between Belfast and Camden, there
and death, aud brighter aud more glorious 
grew the tinted arches, and foam wreaths 
burst their clasp from the brow of Niagara, 
and scatered their whito flowers over the 
marriage-bed of the Indian Lovers.
From tho Literary Companion.
T H E  E N G L I S H M A N ’ S E X P L O I T .
A  SEA SKETCH.
BY AUSTIN C. BURDICK.
Bay, 
was a
the wind, which was fresh from the north’rd 
and east’rd, and stood off towards the latter 
point. This looked amazingly like trying 
to run away—at least, so the Englishman 
thought—and consequently the clipper was 
immediately put in full chase, and though 
she was somewhat to the leeward, still, it 
was evident that she would not be 
overhauling the Yankee. .
About four o’clock iu the afternoon, the 
Englishman came almost, within haling dis­
tance, and fired a gun. As the shot came
that tall, dark girl standing in the door of sent the blood rushing like fire upon Her i Hman Club of fishermen’s cots, inhabited by whizzing over the fisherman’s deck, Jabe 
her rude dwelling. One small foot rested brain. Fearfully tho war-whoop mingled ; a harJv of ,nen wh(1 had.' from infannv. Haskins at once hove to, aud ere Ion
lummess of childhood. A legend of love
-not the less deep, and strong and holy, j ucl ' uuc “ " « ‘ “ “ IS- resreu —  u. « » « u n y  me war-wnoop mingiea i a hardy 8et of menf who had, fro  infancy,
Unit beamed the first star upon the mid- upou tUe slU of the lod*e‘ lUe olLer stole with the scornful laugh of the Narraganset, been brcmght up amid the music of the clipper came up
■At of an uncultivated heart— not the less tlmldly forth uP°n the rou&h 8toue 3teP- as and fearfulIy was ifechoed by a thousand
illiatease and fearful in its despair that if  half tempted to go out amongst the flow- savages, who required but the thought of 
Hi! heart had learned its capability of hap- ers lhut noddcd upoa tbe verge ot‘ the cata1^, blood t0 arouse a11 the revolting passions of 
endurance in the great free school ^ t ,  yet fearing to trust herself alone in a J their natures. Onward and on ward pressed 
il mature. Down upon the very verge of the wildness so harmonized with tho : the flood of human beings like waves of the
inhere the wild-flowers were thickest, | u“ forlued purposes of her heart. A robe of sea in some dreadful storm. Half-naked 'Enoch Nightingale ; or as he was gcneraHy I The clipper hove ber fore-topsail to the 
•arose the princely lodge of Polomata, *<-’a‘ ^ rs  tastefully platted with beads and forms, in their gloating madness, were seen called,fcapt. Nightingale ; and never was a niast and lowered a boat, and in some five
i tm  Warrior of the°Wampauoags.— «iiver, composed her dress, confined at her through the crackling bushes. Torches man better fitted by nature for the post ho minutes afterwards Ker commander, follow-
looglinesof lesser tents were ranged around 'Ta' 3t 'vilb a girdlc of sbulls’ leavillg Lcr broke the sleeping shadows, aud illumined
arms bare, around which circled a bracelot . the woods with an awful brilliancy.
breaking waves, and who knew no fear be­
neath the powbr of mortal man. Foremost 
among these hardy children of the sea, and 
occupying the station o f a sort of ruler a- 
rnong them, was a middle-aged man, named 1can ‘ help myself.’ 
c  i ti l
Schooner ahoy !’
•Hello !’ returned Jabe.
‘Do you surrender ?’
‘ Wal, if yeou want t’ take us,
Until nine o’clock at night the Rhody 
stood on after the clipper, with all sail set 
while the latter only caxrled her mainsail 
and two jibs. The six Yankees who had 
been left on board were secured in the long 
boat, while the lieutenant in command and 
five of his men had the first watch. NYhen 
the clipper struck two bells, the vessels were 
uot more than two cables’ length apart, the 
prize being a little to windward, asowiug to 
her bad sailing, the lieutenant wished to 
keep the weather gage. The night was 
quite dark, and the wind, which had fallen 
some since sundown, had veered slightly to 
the northward.
While the prize masters were earnestly 
engaged in keeping up with the clipper,a very 
novel scene was being enacted ia the hold. One 
of the boards, which seemed to form part of 
a stationary floor, was lifted from its place, 
and the head of old Captain Enoch Nightin­
gale appeared through the aperture. In a 
moment more another board was removed* 
and ere long, forty stout fishermen, all well 
armed had come up from their place of con­
cealment. It was a moment’s work to leap 
on deck, aud ere the thuuderstruck lieuten­
ant could see whence cauie the enemy, he 
was bound hand aud foot, and so were his 
men, while the poor prisoners were set free 
from the long boat. Obcd Niglitiugalo took 
the helm, aud his father, pointing a cocked 
head of the English officer»
said :
‘Do you think we are in earnest, or not V  
‘I should think you were,’ replied the trem­
bling officer.
‘Then if you do not obey me, you will got 
a bullet through your head in au instant. 
Now hail the clipper.’
‘Scorpion, ahoy !’ shouted tho lieutenant, 
as if for dear life.
In the meantime the Yankee had been let 
off a little from the wind, so that alio was 
now within little more than a cable’s length 
of her captor, while the bold fishermen were 
nearly all crouched beueath the bulwarks. 
Some one from ihe clipper answered the call.
‘Tell them the schoouer has sprung a leak, 
and that the cussed Y'ankees must have 
thrown the pump-breaks overboard.’
The poor lieutenant looked first at the 
stern face of the okl mau, then at the muz­
zle of the pistol, and then stretching his 
lungs to the utmost, he obeyed the order.
‘Now tell them to heave to, and you’ll rua 
alongside.’
The frightened officer obeyed, and on the 
next moment the clipper’s helm was put 
hard down, and her main-boom shoved over 
to the windward.
Seven of the Yankee fishermen were sta­
tioned along the lee rail, with stout grap. 
lings iu their hands, and in less than five 
minutes the Rhody’s bowsprit loomed up ov- 
long in ! er the clippers weather quarter. Obed shov­
ed the helm down, aud letting go the sheets 
fore and ait, the Yankee schooner shot grace­
fully alongside.
‘Why iu ------ didn’t you come up under
our lee quarter ? ’ Shcuted the English cap- 
the tain, as the fisherman thumped against the 
side of his vessel; but before he could utter 
any more of his wrath, ivitli which he was 
literally boiling over, he found his deck 
swarming with strangers.
The whole thing had come about so unac­
countable, and, withal, so suddenly, that 
hardly a blow was struck by the astonished 
Englishmen, and before they were fully a- 
ware that they had been captured by their 
own insignificant prize, they were securely
I s’pose I
**« lost in the dense foliage, and ouly re­
liable by the smoke struggling through 
tb;tranches; others tool 
•itersof the Cataract that came tumbling 
•Crocks in full view of the encampment. ,
I t  W . D  hour of strange wild beauty, uow Iau UJ00U 13 SUJll,Ilg 111 t,iC ca3teru j  Die she  might, and that, too without fear,
I*® the legend.) The setting sun poured A sllglU crackhug m tUe butd,cs arre3ted as befitted her daring race, but to wed the their merry mood, a close observer mig|lt The twelve green looking fishermen, togeth- 
* of bis gif, 8 most lavishly, and tho tall ber attention, and with a startled look she murderer of her lover, with the body of that have seen a keen love of practical joking er with that gun did present rather a ludic- 
^wavered to and fro in the rich light, sluI’Pcd tor^  aud buut dowUi‘ a a 1|lst “^ul“ g , lover lying pale and ghastly before her, nev-1 lurking in their gleaming depths. ! rous aPP«ai,a»ce.
i er ! It was a
o n  t i n  v  ai ti, ii
3ki 0[Jt upori tbe gave out au coho to every movement of her would usher in a death-song ‘or the hunter, 
iat came tumbling graceful form. ‘To-night,’ fell almost me- a marriage chant for the maiden. Tho tho’ t 
cfiauically from her lips; ‘ to-night, and even was too horrible for endurance, 
uow the moon is smiling iu tlie eastern sky.’
held by general consent than was he.— ed by fifteen men, came over the laukeo’s 
Powerful and athletic in his physical mould, s'dc‘‘ The first object that met his gaze as J bound aud most of them stowed away below 
bold and fearless as the forest monarch, and ho steppcd upon the deck, was the old iron | under a strong guard.
frank and generous in his social relation*, gun amidships, and though the thought of) ‘Wal, cap’u,’ said Jabe Haskins—who had 
he was beloved and respected by all who an American pirate made him feel sore, yet j been released from durance vile—as he came 
knew him. lie was a jolly fellow, too, and lie could not help laughing at the almost aft to where that functionary stood by the 
often, as his small grey eyes twinkled in ridiculous scene thus presented to his gaze, j side of old Nightingale, ‘wheu dew yeou
Emerald islands drifting in a sea of allltude bui taco ucarj*^  touched the o  ;    desperato resolve, a fearful! At the time of which we write the fisher-j 
fb Wild fantastic creatures grouped to-j grouud‘ aic coming, exclaim. ( K 1C> resolve lor a woman’s hand, that rushed up- men dared not venture far out to sea, fora
ri-ft around the rudo tents, while the a ‘^ er a brief pause, 1 bear tlieii loot steps Iier brn.iti witli maddening influences.— close blockade was kept up along the coast, I
issuing ft urn the encampment, then toiJies g be ba(j calculated upon the chances of an and so they were forced to forego the advan-
gliinmer through the trees neaier ueaier ¡nj ury sUfE.cient to provent pursuit, but not tage« of their best fishing grounds; but a
they come, and now the death of the Narraganset. Now this ! new idea had taken possession of their braius
‘Natameeta,’ whispered a voice at her sidef was their only hope of escape, so gathering and they had thought of fitting out a priva- i
and a dark, toil worn figure crept from tho up her strength for ono dosperate trial, she j teer against the English. For two weeks I
...... .............. _ ______ ______  shadows of the lodge. A dress of course managed by a willy movement to throw the had this matter been talked over, and all
f ms Natameeta, who ha 1 been proffered bark, rudely wtveu together, and torn aud Indian off his guard, and before he could re- the arms necessary to personal warfare had twldve men at kcu us> *d tew see
: father to the Narraganset King, as a ragged from loug journeying through the cover himself, the kni.e was la Lis heart, been procured, but ne vessel suitable for 'eiu-
offering to lay upon the grave of tho forest, hung loosely upon a frame that seem- and without a groan he fell dead at her feet, the enterprise could be obtained, nor could ‘Never mind about that, Jonathan. M oll
••»vk, which was to be buried forever ed by some sudden blow to have shrunken -Up, up, Oneeta, said she, as the ludian’s they raise guns heavy enough for sea use, take you into Halifax, and thero perhaps,
■ g’ound. The wisest and fairest of from its usual pioportious. A  broken bow hand loosened in its death-struggle around even had they possessed the vessel. Of pis- you will find your match.
‘•‘qri maidens flinging aside their bas- 
 ^stuff, sought the lake side to make their 
rittyits mirror, and with woman’s par- 
 ^ svanity, admire for a moment tho 
Wng faces that shone upm its surface.
1 •» the bridal night of tho beautiful
‘So you are on a piratical expedition ? ' 
tauntingly remarked the British officer.
‘I donuo,’ returned Jabe, with an offended 
air. •[ s ’poso ei I ’d cum across one o'your 
crafts ’at I could ’ave took, I should ’av doue 
it ; but I dono as I should a been pirating 
euny moru’n yeou are now,'
‘Ilow many men have you got ?’
‘Here’s twelvo on us, an’ ef yeouvo got
n  
think of takin’ us iutew Halifax?’
The Englishman looked very hard at his 
uncouth tormentor, but he disdained any r-. 
ply.
‘I say, cap’ll,’ continued Jabe, iu a very 
unfeeling manner, ‘I raythcr guess as heow’t 
that air exploit o’ youni won’t amount tow 
a great deal, will it ? But, look here, dou’ c 
for mercy’s sake, go home au' tell your king 
that yeou got took by a Penobscot cod-fisher­
man, ’cause it alight hurt his feel in’s.’
This time the Etiglishinau's answer was 
more wicked and unfeeling than had been 
Jabe’s, for he not only swore terribly, but 
be even wished that every Yankee in Christ­
endom was in the immediate kingdom of 
that horned and hoofed individual who is
ses,
irs ,)
2«
s T ~
Ijnnt,
O i l * ,
treets.
^»»ndthe neighboring tribes were as- and a bunting-knife were slung to his waist the hunter’s throat,‘up to the great fount- tols aud cutlasses they had enough, aud that! The schooner was searched fore and a t , , said to roigu som ewise benea-h the eart
* daround the hearth ston e to  witness by a coil of twisted bark, and a few useless ain ; we wih die as wc have lived, with our was all, unless we add one old iron six but all that could be found weie a dozen o j Before the sun had set on. the next ay,
’‘summation of the piece, while the, arrows released themselves from the quiver hearts braided together. Up to the charmed pounder, which served as a kind of signal Pl3(ol3> aud about as many s w o k s , w ic , the Eug.ish prisoners,
fogs and stormyrifed bride, was pining almost to death and fell to the ground as ho emerged from waters, see bow they glide over the rocks gun in cases of heavy
Uer heart sickness. It was a strango his concealment, lie wore no ornament ex- like a shower of stars from the spirit land ! nights.
lag of determination and fear of strong cept a bracelet o f bells, o f similar workman- Those stars shall be our marriago bed of j  It was just at nightfall that Obed Night- 
■■■•<' uprooted by passion and made more ship to the one upou the arm of the princess, flowers. The glorious arches that circle in ingale’s shallop (Obed was the old man’s
rilfromits wasting energies, that glar- liis hair was matted with bur?, and drawn the mist above them shall bend over our son,) came up the bay, and as the young
Prostrate from the forehead, where the veins were hid- pathway as wc sail on to the home of the man came on shore he reported that there
were all landed at
’ ai the eyes of the princess.
were iu the cabin, while in the hold they : Belfast, and Captain Enoch Nightiugale 
discovered nothing but an array of empty found himself in command of as handsome 
boxes and barrels. Tbe Englishman left I a privateer as floated in American waters, 
twelve of bis own men to take charge of the j  aud uutil peace was declared and the em- 
prize, and took six of the prisoners on board bargo raised, he carried on a most destruct- 
his own vessel, leaving the other six under jVo trade among the British merchantmen.
! »mat of costly furs, in the full spleu- eously swollen, giving his eyes a glimmer- braves. Remember, Natameeta wtu«! be mar- was an English topsail schooner, a clean 1,16 '  c ° ° a^d Wf°th &RhodR ai^
Mb'r bridal dress, she looked the very ing of insanity. A shudder thrilled through ried to-night, and so she will, and her head c l ip p e r  built craft, laying off and ou between P'aa ^  ord e^X at the schooner should be 
of despair. F o ra  moment a stately the veins of the princess as ?hc gazed on tho be pillowed on the bosom of her betrothed Mon hegan and the Ledges. She was heavi- a s° 0 0Ij e“  0 Y  ^  a3
t;darkened the entrance of her lodge— seeming spectre, till her eyes fell upon tho beneath tho waters of the enchanted fount- ly armed, and seemed to play about in the eP‘  c ose ]U 18 0 ari°g  e n,S 1 ’
*'?7 footstep which even the rich matting b r a c e l e t ,  and then with a face ra d i a n t  with ain! Hark, Oneeta ! ; water as though her koels were made for e niton e to c^e iei sa e y out  o
a^otsubius, sounded io the wigwam, joy, she sprang forward, and lay m e t i s t i x «7 Lavs scouted the blood erf the Narra- roaum-g. the Yankee coaate.a.
When you dispute with a fool, ho is very 
certaiu to be similarly employed.
Successful love takes a load off our hearts 
aad puts it upon our shoulders.
___—
A  Thsillino Wolf 9tobt. The settlers 
of Maine found, besides its red faced owners, 
other and abundant sources of annojancs 
and danger. The majestic forests which 
then wared were now is heard the hum of 
business, and where a thousand villages 
stand, where the homes of innumerable wild 
and savage animals. Often at night was the 
farmer aroused from sleep by a noise with­
out, which told that bruin was storming the 
sheep-pen or pig-sty, or was laying violent 
paws upon some unlucky calf—and often on 
a cold winter evening did they roll a large 
log agaist the door, and with beating hearts 
draw closer around the fire, as the dismal 
howl of the wolf echoed through the woods. 
The wolf was the most ferocious, blood­
thirsty but cowardly of all, rarely attacking 
a man unless driven by hunger, and seeking 
his victim with the utmost pertinacity. The 
incident here related, occurred in the histo­
ry of BidJeford. A resident of that place, 
M r.------ , was one autumn engaged in fell­
ing trees at some distance from the house. 
His little son eight years old, was in the 
babit, while his mother was busy with house­
hold cares, of running out into the field and 
woods around the house, and often going 
where his father was at work. One day af­
ter the frost had robbed the trees of their 
foliage, he left his work rather sooner than 
usual, and started home. Just on the edge 
of the forest he saw a curious pile of leaves, 
and without stopping to think what had 
made it, he cautiously removed the leaves, 
when what was his astonishment to find his 
own darling boy lying there sound asleep. 
'Twas but the work of a moment to take up 
the little sleeper, put in his place a small 
log, carefully replaced the leaves,and conceal 
himself among the bushes to watch the re­
sult. After waiting there a short time, he 
heard the wolfs distant howl, quickly fol­
lowed by others, till the woods seemed alive 
with fearful sounds. The howl» came near­
er, and in a few minutes, a large, gaunt, 
savage-looking wolf leaped into the opening, 
closely followed by the whole pack. The 
leader sprang directly on the pile of leaves, 
and in an instant scattered them in every 
direction. Soon as ho saw the deception, 
his look of fierceness and confidence was 
changed to that of the most abject fear. He 
shrank back, cowered to the ground, and 
passively awaited his fate, for the rest, en­
gaged by the supposed cheat, fell upon him, 
toro him to pieces, and devoured him on the 
spot. When they had finished their com­
rade, they wheeled around, plunged into the 
forest and disappeared ; within five min­
utes of their first appearance not a wolf was 
to be seen. The excited father pressed the 
child to his bosom and thanked the kind 
Providence which led him there to save his 
dear boy. The boy after playing till he was 
weary, had laid down and fallen asleep, and 
in that situation the wolf had found him 
and covered him with leaves, until he could 
bring bis comrads to the feast; but himsolf 
had furnished the repast.
Shi §ritigioa fUportri.
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D iscouraging Children-. It is somewhere 
Telated that a poor soldier, having had his 
skull fractured, was told by the doctor that 
his brains were visible. “Do writo and tell 
father of it, for he always Baid I had no 
brains,”  he replied. How many fathers and 
mothers tell their children this, and how of- 
-ten does such a remark contribute not a lit­
tle to prevent any development of the brain? 
A.grown up person tells a child he is a 
brainless, foolish, or a blockhead, or that he 
is deficient in some mental or moral faculty, 
anJ nine cases out of ton, the statement is 
believed, or if not fully believed, the thought 
that it may be partially so, acts like an in­
cubus to repress the confidence and energies 
of that child. Let any person look back to 
childhood’s days, and he can doubtless re­
call many words and expressions which ex­
erted such a discouraging influence over 
him, as to tell upon his whole future course 
o f  life.
We knew an ambitious boy, who at the 
: age of ten years, had bocome so depressed 
with fault-finding and reproof, not duly 
mingled with encouraging words that at an 
catdy age he longed for death to take him 
out of the world, in which he conceived he 
had no ability to rise. But while all thus 
appeared so dark around him, and he had 
been so often told of hi9 faults and deficien 
cies, that be seemed to himself the dullest 
and worst of boys, and while none of his 
good qualities or capabilities had been men­
tioned, and he believed he had none, a sirgle 
word of praise and appreciation, carelessly 
dropped in his hearing, changed his whole 
-course of thought. We have often heard 
htm say “ that word saved him.”  The mo­
ment he thought he ceuid do well, he resolv­
ed that he would—and he has done well.__
..Parents, these are important considerations
r o n x A R  m u s ic .
As a nation we can hardly be said to be 
given much to music. It is true that onr 
common people are not without many a 
house-hold ballad, and popular anthem ; and 
still we cannot vie with the Old World in 
national, everyday music. Our pursuits 
are so varied, and many times so distract­
ing, that we can hardly cherish the united 
harmonies of a people like the Peasantry of 
Continental Europe. In the first place, a 
class among us affect to despise the common 
order of music. They love to be bored for 
two hours with the selections from the Ital­
ian Opera, and pay liberally enough for the 
farfetched, noisy Ockestra; but they never­
theless fail to discover the heart that is in 
melody.
They consul t the fancied prestige that at­
taches to private boxes and reserved seats, 
and depend more on their opera glasses for 
a feast, than on anything else. This is not 
strange, for were they ever so careful they 
I could not appreciate what they hear. They 
j nevertheless pretend to go into extacies over 
Musian’s startling tenor flights, and yet 
j not one in ten could tell you what letter in 
, the scale he reached.
j Now, wc known that this is true. And is 
it not a general fault with our people—a 
; fault that cannot be said to stop with this, 
but affects other departments of amuse­
ments ? Many of these same “ first families” 
teach their daughters, just as soon as they 
can go through safely the “Battle of Prague” 
on the piano, and come out unscathed, that 
I the Opera must be their study. They do not 
cherish the first fruits and ultimate objects 
! of household music. They do not live, as 
they might, under its sweet influences. They 
are etherial, unnatural, overstrained, sno6- 
bish. Music is supposed to be in all Nature, 
and like Nature is natural.
Wo do not undervalue the training of the 
human voice, nor the severe discipline of 
those who lead off in the higher order of 
music. They are well enough—aye more, 
they deserve great credit for their contribu­
tions to Science ; but the common people do 
not want Science. They want melody—the 
melody of Nature as the birds sing it, as the 
brooks warble it. They want less “upper 
attic”  and more “Hail Columbia” and “Star 
Spangled Banner.”  They need to be stirred 
by the soul and heart of the meloity that is 
in them, and not bewildered and stunned by 
Prima Donnas whom they must “first endure, 
then pity then”  &c.
How many persons who profess to love 
music, forget to pay their respects to the 
stirring pipings of the first birds of Spring ! 
And when the Summer wears on, they do 
not even stop to hear the ravishing melody 
of the Bob-o link in the meadow, although 
his little heart is almost bursting with glad 
song ! Oh, there is music for you ! It is 
the simplicity of melody that moves the soul 
into new life, and renews the senses. So, 
the music which a people must love, must be 
the music of the social circle. Like the tru­
est of all education, it must be that which 
we can carry into all the world, when we 
leave the fireside of youth. It must repre­
sent or commemorate something which we 
loved. It must have character.
Such music is a potent charm that never 
leaves the faithful heart. Who does not re­
member the regiment of Highlanders before 
the Redan ? There the stalwart soldier, 
dropped a tear to the memory of the com­
rade dying neath his feet, heaved a fond 
sigh for the loved and left in his distant 
home, and in the deadliest fire of the ene­
my’s guns, could sing of “Annie Lauris.”— 
The dogged endurance of tho Russian gar­
risons,-though in tho strongest fortress of 
the strongest city in the world, could not 
withstand such enthusiasm ; for it was hal­
lowed by ten thousand tender memories of 
homes and firesides. But if we cannot bave 
ballads as endearing as those of the Scottish
allow and even encourage popular, music.— 
It is what will always makj a people hap­
pier, aad to make them happier is to make 
them better.
All fob the Best. Dr.^ohnson used to 
■eay that a babit of looking at the best side 
of every event, is better than a thousand 
pounds a year. Bishop .Hall quaintly re­
marks, “ for every bad there might be worse; 
and when a man breaks his leg, Jet him be 
•thankful it was not his neck.”  When Fen- 
elonVlibrary was on fire, -“ God fee praised,”  
he exclaimed, “ thnt it is not tho dwelling of 
some poor man 1”  This ie the true spirit of 
submission—one of the most beautiful traits 
that can possess the human heart. JResolve 
to see this world on its sunny side, and vou 
have almost half won the battlo of life in 
the outset.
ELECTIO.\ BETS.
There may be force, sometimes, in wagers. 
Money or its equivelant, is, among a certain 
class of people, almost the only palpable ex­
ponent of principle. Men say that it is the 
only tangible evidence of sincerity. No man 
ought to attempt to defend it on moral 
grounds, and yet, a reasonable bet, when 
one is hard pushed is not, per te, a crime.— 
It is certainly, sometimes, policy ; and it 
may possibly be allowed since there are at 
least respectable precedents. But a large 
share of bets—for instance election bets— 
have no foundation in morality or business 
rules.
They are simply foolish, and Torlhy of 
the respect of nobody. Ever since Ben. Per. 
ley Poore (or as Vanity Fair calls him, 
“Burly Bore” ) wheeled a barrel of apples 
fifteen miles, into Boston, because cue of his 
candidates was not elected, the whole bettiDg 
world has been acting ridiculoua farces. In­
dividuals who were bent on bringing them­
selves before the public in some form, have 
kept their brains busy in originating modes 
of doing it. When they could not get a bet 
that such a thing as the election of Abra­
ham Lincoln never would occur, they would 
volunteer to do some ridiculous thing to 
“mortify the flesh,”  in case it did. Nobody 
asked them ; but that mattered little. They 
were bent on notoriety.
The last of these foolish performances 
came off only a few davs ago. E. P. Wes­
ton, not believing the election of said Abra­
ham the best thing that could happen under 
the Stars and Stripes, and not being partic­
ularly busy this Spring, offered to walk to 
Washington—470 miles—in ten days, and 
be there at the inauguration in the event of 
such election. The other loafer didn’t offer 
to do any such finance in the other event, so 
that the whole thing was void of the first 
essential of a contract. There was no equive­
lant, nor the usual amount of fun in the 
operation. Well, he started, and whether 
he or his money gave out on the road, does 
not clearly appear. At any rate he did not 
get there till “ the day after the fair,”  and 
the “most unkindcst cut of all”  was, that 
nobody has taken any notice of him since.— 
It is true that rumor says he was arrested 
before he got off the soil of bis own native 
State for a tailor’s bill, but that was the 
most notable and probably the strongest 
“attachment”  which anybody manifested for 
him on the route. We hope that this will 
be considered a fit finale to these senseless 
election bets.
The Dark Sldh of Life . In the Boston 
Traveller of a recent date, we stumbled up­
on the following sorrowful history. It seems 
almost too terrible to believe, but the facts 
are susceptible of proof. It is such things 
as these that make us doubtful of positive 
goodness in the world.
Yesterday afternoon the remains of a man 
were conveyed to their long resting place, 
the last few years of whose life present a 
singular commentary upon some phases of 
human nature. The deceased was connected 
with some of the best families in the State, 
was liberally educated, graduated as a phy­
sician from one of the first colleges in the 
country, and married the daughter of a 
wealthy citizen of Boston. Naturally of a 
free and generous disposition, and fond of 
good living, he did not accumulate any prop­
erty, and some eight years since went to Cal­
ifornia for the purpose of bettering bis con­
dition. While he was absent his wife’s fath­
er died, leaving her a handsome property, 
the income of which enabled her to live with 
ease and elegance in Beacon street, but upon 
her husband’s return from his unsuccessful 
trip, she refused to live with him, expressing 
uo other reason than his misfortune in busi­
ness.
He was subsequently attacked with in­
flammatory rheumatism and taken to the 
hospital, but his case proving incurable and 
having no means of support, be was removed 
to the island as a pauper. Through the ex­
ertions of his mother, however, who is in 
her eightieth year, he was brought back to 
the city, and taken care of by her, with what 
assistance the charitably disposed have ren­
dered, until relieved by death. During hi 
long and painful illness, his wife and daugh­
ter, although living in affluency and luxury 
have never visited him or contributed a shil­
ling to keep him from starving. The last 
day that he was able to go out was on the 
occasion of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to this city. With the assistance of two 
crutches he managed to reach the common 
where he saw for the last time his wife and 
daughter— the latter a young lady of twen­
ty—but they did not deign to cast a look of
The Chemistry of Medicine, 
special delights which have se nehh 
our visit to New England was the 
it was our privilege to make of ft 
Ayer & Co.’s Laboratory, at Lo  ^
though we knew by hear-say wasl* 
we were surprised when we came® 
of its real magnitude, and still an 
extent and complication of itstruljj 
business. The whole massive stn« 
fact one vast chemical laboratory, j 
the processes of this wonderful an 
stantly going on. Medico-chcmical 
found that the curative property 
substance exist in some ODe or ts* 
component parts. Thus the remedy 
of opium are due solely to the «  
contains, although this is buton*<| 
part of its weight; the other sevent* 
are gum, extractive and inert or c 
matter. Dr. Ayer’s system sep« 
medical properties of each subitk 
ployed and we are here shown they 
by which the virtues of each react 
A Glance of the E ve. There is much in are cbased through the alembica ok 
a glance of the eye—more than most per- come ouj completely pure at Ian 
sons are able to discover ; hate, scorn, andif- concentrated, purified medical props 
ference, pity, friendship, affection all are Tjrtueg) are finally combined togetk 
born of a glance. Who has not seen a black duce t,be remedies which have mat 
eye flashing with anger, or a hazel one gejvea a reputation for unrivalled« 
dancing with mirth? a blue eye fearful an  over the world. Not only does i 
with sorrow, or a gray one beaming with tor (jjgcj^m an secrecy in his art 
love ? What so sweet to memory—so en- pjam every process and every pa- 
shrined in the holiest recess of the apart, as bll£ be maintains that this is the , 
tbe l&9t remembered, look, of a mother .— by -wYiich tbe people can be |
The infant in the cradle marks tbe gentle w t^h tbe best possible remedies forj 
gleam. The boy, when he first leaves is ment 0f disease. The Formula hL f m «i /i l\ a a I V\aa wa i f VI t n ilim. 1 lifi « • «# % .x
A  F A R M E R 'S  W I F E .
Some courteous Angel guard my pen, 
While I describe a Farmer’s Wife,
In her the poor do find a friend 
To guide them through this life. 
Be:ore tbe King of day doth rise 
To journey round the earth,
Before thé stars fade from the ¿kies, 
She quits ber downy berth ;
Then with a  joyful lovely song 
She to her labor goes,
She never joins the idle throng 
That seeks their own repose.
Her mind is strong and noble too,
She judges all things right;
She is surpassed by but few,
She’s courteous aüd polite ;
She seeks not to adorn with gold,
But looks upon the mind,
The nobler beauties doth behold 
Thau she in gold can find.
home for school, bears it with him. Tne his remedies are made are pub& 
maiden at the altar, as she plights her rot the medical Journals and have bees* 
catches the fond gaze from the tear-dimmed tQ a large paTt of tbe me(]¡calj¿  
eye bending near her. The youth going the United States,and are constant!, 
forth into the wide world, forgets not or majj ko BUch physicians as applv | 
parting glance ; through life it hovers round _ r -Daily Chronicle, San Francisca 
him ; it comes upon him in the busy crowd, L
and when alone, cheering him onward ; it j *" ■
looks through the curtains at his bedside, j A  T hought for M an. Life isba 
and falls like the blessing of angels upon compared to a fountain, fed by a fc 
him. The glance of a sister’s eye is much, streams, that perish if one be driei 
and a mother’s is more ; but what shall a silver cord twisted with a thomasi 
count that which tells the dawn of love !— ¡ that part assunder if one is brok» 
We scarcely see it ere ’tis past, and noplace, and thoughtless mortals are sun« 
no time but can give it birth. It is like the innumerable dangers, which milt; 
. -  first beam of the morning sun turned upon more straDge they escape so long, fc
recognition upon the cripple and pauper, j tho bud( warming it into the perfect flower.: they all perish suddenly at last i
who had once borne the endearing title of |-jjoine Journal. j surrounded by accidents every day :
the mouldering tenement that vehusband and father to them.
Suicide. We beard last week, but too late 
for our last issue, of the suicide of Mrs. Ma­
ry Jane Porter, wife of Oliver Porter, Esq., 
of Waterford. It occured a week ago last 
Tuesday night. It seems that Mr. Porter 
had retired about nine o’clock, and on awak­
ening near the middlo of the night, found 
that his wife had not been in bed. His fears 
were awakened, and upon search for her 
found her fallen upon the snow from a back 
door of the house, with her throat terribly 
cut, and quite dead. She was buried last 
Saturday. The cause of the deed, we think, 
is generally conceded to have been insanity.
It appears now, that her acts for a month 
have been painting to this result. Every­
thing in and about the house had been put 
in the most comfortable order, and various 
bundles of clothes designed as presents to 
various persons were carefully done up and 
directed. She left a long letter upon a ta­
ble, but we have not learned that any par­
ticular facts were elicited from it.
Cross, Senter & Jordan lost quite a 
valuable horse Monday in a curious manner. 
He was on the lead, forward of four others, 
when becoming restless or frightened by an 
icy place, or drain in the road; he sprang 
and clearing himself from the team ran
P re3iden ’t  Lincoln’s Cabinet. The fol­
lowing named gentlemen compose President 
Lincoln’s Cabinet.
Secretary of State—William H. Seward, 
of New York.
Secretary of tho Treasury—Salmon P. 
Chase, of Ohio.
Secretary of War—Simon Cameron, of 
Pennsylvania.
Postmaster General—Montgomery Blair, 
of Maryland.
Secretay of the Interior—Caleb B. Smith, 
of Indiana.
Secretary of Navy—Gideon J. Welles of 
Connecticut.
Attorney General—Edward Bates of Mis­
souri.
We have received from Fowler & 
Wells a valuable little work entitled "Dis­
eases of the Throat and Lungs.”  Every 
family should have it. It has an elaborate 
treatise on Diptheria, which everybody should 
read. It is worth ten times its cost to every 
family.
The March Term of the S. J. Court 
for Oxford Co. commenced at Paris last Tues­
day. It is expected that young Coffin will 
be tried this term for the murder of McKeen, 
nearly a year ago, at Stoneham.
T he Power of H earty  L aughter. The 
following incident comes to us thoroughly 
authenticated, although we are not at liber­
ty to publish any names : A short time 
since two individuals in this city were lying 
in one room very sick, one with brain fever, 
and the other with an aggravated case of 
mumps. They were so low that watchers 
were needed every night, and it was thought 
doubtful if the one sick of fever recovered. A
_ _  , r „  ..r, „ 1 The seeds of disease are planted in:Our T urn M ust Come “Generation af- 8tUution b nature. The earth U;
ter generation,”  says a fine "riter, have m bcrc whence wo draw the is 
felt as we now feel, and their lives were as , j fe Pftre pregnatlt with death. H;
active as our own. Tbe  ^ Pas3® * made to operate its own destmetk:por, while nature wore the same aspect of ^  ^  £ uHshcs the ^  baj 
beauty as when her creator commanded her Qf decay. tho soul ^
to be. The heavens s in o rig by v,Tjfying fire, tends to wearitos
?nur gr^ ef  “ n nT°tin0W for : own action; death lurks in ambori
The world will have j our paths. Notwithstanding this is ft
our offspring unborn that she once bad for gQ pp pably confirmed by the dailyr.
us as cbddren. e a i e > heart before our eyes, how little do we Itwill have Happened. TJe throbbing heart heart w ■ gee our friend and K
will be stifled and ^ e s h a llb e a tr e ^  Our isbi among U3, but how seldon 
funeral w, find its way and prayer> w 11 * up tho* hte that orE knef
be said, and then we shall be left alone in h giye thefenexfc frvMm n
silence and in darkness for the worms. And 
it may be for a short time we shall be 
spoken of, but the things of life will creep 
in, and our names will soon be forgotten.— 
Days will continue to move on, and laugh­
ter and song will be heard in the room in 
which we died ; and tbe eye that mourned 
for us will be dried, and glisten again with 
joy ; and even our children will cease to 
think of us, and will not remember to lisp 
our name?.”
the world!
D iptheria an Old V isitor in  N ew E ng­
land. The throat disease known as Dipth­
eria is an old disease with a new name. The 
word is from a Greek word signifying skin, 
and should be spelled, diphtheria, and not, 
as it usually is, diptheria. This disease vis­
ited this country as long ago as 1737, and 
raged with great violence. We find, says 
the Portland Transcript, in Parson Smith’s 
Journal, frequent notices of its ravages in 
this region. Under date of Oct. 31,1737, he 
says a fast was held on account of this 
throat distemper. It was epidemic, and com­
mencing at Kingston, N. H., spread through 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts, and 
was two years in reaching the Hudson river, 
In New Hampshire not less than one thous­
and persons fell victims to this malignant 
distemper, and in Boston four thousand per­
sons had the disease, and one hundred and 
fourteen died. In May, 1737, Parson Smith 
mentions that seventy-five had died in that 
town. Under date of Oct. 13, 1737, he 
says : “ The distemper is still bad at Scar­
borough. Not one has lived that has had it 
of late.”  It was the most fatal scourge that
M elancholy A ccident. Mi . Ms 
Freeport, about 57 years of age,» 
work on a ship-house iu that tova 
25th of February, was struck in i 
head by a board,jvbich threw himf 
house to the staging, a distance of t 
turning a complete summersault. & 
ed from the staging, turning a seer 
mersault, and alighted in the s*» 
tance of 23 feet, striking upon his: 
shoulders. When taken up it is 
that his lower extremities were cot 
paralysed. He continued comfort!: 
Sunday, March 3d, when he was seii 
a chill, and in the evening died. Ik 
facta we get from the Brunswick It
ahead and against another team, from which 
Peasantry, we may certaiuly have music as j protruded a pole, sticking this into his breast 
enlivening and pleasing. We have got all some eighteen inches. He died immed- 
the elements of such, and we only need to | lately.
ing a pillow he managed to strike the watch 
er in the face with it. Thu3 suddenly awak 
ened the watcher sprung from his seat, fall­
ing to the floor and awaking both the nurse 
and fever patient. The incident struck both 
the sick men as very ludicrous, and they 
laughed most heartily at it for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. When the doctor came in 
the morning he fouud his patients vastly
allow them play. Already simplicity and 
pathos are being encouraged among us.
The songs that live longest with us, are 
the simplest when produced. “Anne Lisle” 
commemorates a little one that a mother 
loved; and mothers and children will al­
ways cherish its plaintive melody. “The 
child's wish”  will bring fond tears to that 
parent’s eye, who ever had a child ask the 
simplest questions of the future life.
gentleman was engaged to watch one night, 
his duty being to wake the nurse whenever 
it became necessary to take the medicine. In 1 ever visited New England, and rapidly hur- 
the course of the night, both watcher and ! ried its subjects to the grave ; the throat 
nurse fell asleep. The man with the mumps ' swelled, became covered with ash colored 
lay watching the clock, and saw that it was specks, great debility and prostration ensued, 
time to give the fever patient medicine. He with putrefaction. Under the improved meth- 
was unable to speak aloud or to move any | ods of treatment of the present day, it ie 
portion of his body except his arms, but seiz- less fatal.
In a railroad car the seats were i 
except one, which was occupied byt 
ant looking Irishman—and at ok 
stations a couple of evidently well-b 
intelligent young ladies came ia to: 
seats. Seeing none vacant, they ve: 
to go into the back car, when Pate 
hastily, and offered them his seal’ 
dent pleasure. “ But you will hare 
for yourself,”  responded one of tie 
ladies, with a smile, hesitating, wi: 
politeness to accept it. “Never min: t 
said the gallant Hiberian, “ye’rve. 
it, I ’d ride upon the cow catcher 1 
York any time for a smile fromsud 
manly ladies !”  And he retired hr 
to the next car, amid the cheers of 
low-passengers.
^pS~ If you want to find the neatest pub­
lic house in the region, one of the best fires, 
tho yellowest butter, the tenderest beef steak, 
the lightest bread and the most approved
A ccident in B lasting Limestoh. 
day evening last, Mr. Sylvanus fc 
was engaged in blasting limestone;: 
the quarries in this city, came lost 
and terrible death. He had pourei 
tity of powder into a cleft in ther 
it is supposed that when he lit then 
touch the fuse, the brimstone fie* 
ignited the powder, causing an i» 
plosion. One piece of stone passe! 
through his head, and another pie»' 
that it had to bo broken to pieces’
D ignity  of L abor. We have heard, among 
the idlers who float like drift-wood on the 
surface of society, contemptuous flings at 
those whose heritage is toil. They sneer at 
what they term the hard and swarthy hand
of labor; but they forget that of all that j ges before it could be removedvfc!l 
is useful, luxurious or beautiful on this body. Mr. Long was an imlostri*
improved said he had never known so sudden ?fkrth’ t0^  ha3,bcea th® creation ; that from and leaves a wife and four children-
a chance for the better-and they are both l^e ma,rbl,e ralace to the white kid gloves of land Democrat,
out and well. Who says laughter is not the the tailor s exquisite walking sign, all has
best of medicines?— fNew Haven Palladium. been wrouS>t hutna“ hauds-much of it,1 j too, at a painful cost of human hearts, far
more sensitive of the real dignity of inan-
Talking of absence of hood than the most bedizened and perfumed
Our Homes should be BeacW 
only should we cultivate such t#' 
serve to render the intercourse of iA b se n c e  o f  M in d . ------------- „  . .  u , ™ « . u « , « . . . u » . . ™  , . . .  . _  .
„  .. , . mind, (said the Rev. Sidney Smith,) the od- of those scorners of labor. It was the to il; iab , atm affectionate, but we
■arrangements, generally, we advise you dest instance happened to me ouce in forget- of hard hands that reared empires in the to adorn ,lt Wltb those charm5. r
to call on our friend Smith, at the “Oxford ting my own name. 1 knocked at a door in old, and planted republics in the new world , t®1136 . re.finement 30 easilJ imj
House,”  Fryeburg. You will find them all, London and asked if Mrs. B. was at home. —that has hewn the rock in the quarry, j ® say easily, for there are pH*
“ les, sir ; prey, what name shall I say ?”  built the temples and monuments of nations ' tnnb that a home cannot t"3 besot.
I looked into the man’s face astonished— {-—that has achieved whatever fame belongs ou  ^  ^ outlay of moi?
what name ? Aye, that is the question-- to genius, with the sculptor’s chisel, the , PeoP‘e are 111 error. It costs'■ * ■ - - - -  • . °  .. * ’ I n non t flnnrat» rran.Inn An.] fa tnMB
••every time.”
And then again, we have tho serio comico ^  A gentleman in this village told us what is my name' ? I believe the man tho’t paintVr’s ’pendl, and the’ poeVs p“e n -th a t ! a nea!; flower Sarden> and 10 !urr:;
- egro melodies. and we for one, are not yesterday, that he has a hound that has me mad 1 but is literally true that dur- winged the ocean with white sails, and ex-1 ’{welling with those simple beau»
afraid to say that we endorse their mirth caught, this Winter twentv-seven red foxes inS the »P^e of two or three minutes I had changed the produce of every clime—that «ehght the eye far more than«!«
provoking composition ; and in fact this is, an.i twn vi u ’ w  , . . .  .. ’ no more idea of who l was than if I had has measured the circles of the stars, and Jec*s*. ^aturedelightsinbeaut».-
to our mind, the only pleasant feature of the V  black ones. We heard Urn tell a never existed. I did not know whether 1 forced the lightning to descend upon wires,; brighten the landscape au(i m ;
, , v . gentleman in the tavern the other day, a was a dissenter or a layman; I felt as dull and be the new Mercury of the world!__ able to the eye. She hangs ivy
note digger question. stranger to us, that he should be loth to as Sternhoid or Hopkins. At last, to my [Michigan Ch. HeraldLi ■  ■  w in. n v «  A .  .t»nm »f i  v *
part with the last two for 
each.
less than $-50
A wise man takes all the alversities and 
misfortunes as blessings in disguise. He 
laugh9 and is always happy, while the poor, 
complaining simpleton fancies happiness to 
consist in idle pleasures, and never finds it
Nigger question,
Who does not remember “Nellie Gray ?”
Now there is more soul in that little song 
than there is in the “ Helper Book;”  and 
Mr. \ an Dyke can’t preach a sermon in a 
month, that can reflect the natural abandon 
of the contented Negro, half so faithfully as 
“Dixie” does. The first line 
protest against the Climate of Canada.
*T wish I was in'the land of Cotton” —
Coz why ?
”  Old times dar am not forgotten
Why wonder that he opens that great mu-' ^  Amidext* A J M « daughter of Mr.
sic box of his to tell all white folks that °r thoate of thls town, while coasting
“sink or swim, survive or perish,”  &c. he has wu 1 several others one evening last week, 
fully and deliberately made up his mind l  ^ arm r^actured by tbe breaking down
“ To lib and die in Dixie r  \ ° * & Sle i ' 1\ WaS a simPle fracture, but yet
v ii • .u . • . a Seyer® °ne’ h®10* 80 near the shoulder as
. lea’ a11 “ US1^  tbat 18 amoral and simple, to prevent the efficient use of splints. She 
is good; and all that is good ought to be and j was attended by Drs. Webb and DunneiN 
will be popular. Let us not, then, be afraid to and we hear is doing well.
A ccident. Mr. Nathan Cleaves of this 
village was severely hurt last Saturday 
morning, by slipping from his doorstep and 
a perpetual striking his head upon the door-jiiil. The 
back portion of his head was pretty badly 
cut, but we do not learn that it will prove 
very serious.
great relief, it flashed across me that I was 
Sidney Smith. I heard also of a clergyman 
who went jogging along the road until he 
came to a turnpike,
uum u The people of Sumter county, Florida,
_____ r ___ What is to pay ?” — bung one of their Methodist ministers, Rev.
“ Pay, sir ! for what ?”  asked the turnpike ^ eorSe Andrews, a fortnight since, and he 
man. “ Why, for my horse, to be sure.” — thoroughly deserved it. His seduction of a 
“ Your horse, sir ! what horse ? Here is uo >'ouug Sirl bad been discovered and he was 
horse, sir.”  “ No horse ! God bless me !”  8Ummoued t° appear before the regulators 
said he, suddenly lookiug down between his oa a certaia daJ- BoinS a fighting charac- 
legs, “ I thought I was on horse-back.”  ! b® chose to meet the regulators singly,
ruin, aud over the stump of a «4* 
twiues the graceful vine. A thox‘ 
she practises to animate the sens*t 
the mind. Follow her example, w 
yourself what she is always labor- 
for you.
A woman, of Albany, N. Y.,
on a visit, and missing the stage * 
she reluctantly agreed to stop »1*1 
„ , . . .  Her husband slept uneasily at fc
__________ _____________ _________  and arminS b,im3el1 Wltb a double barrelled about two 0’cXotk\n the mornia; -
T. v  „  . .  , ! !  “ “ ’ T- reV° VCr? an- tW° b<>wie k“ ,vf 3' be. reached her own house on foot« -
r J , ^,CW HaIea cloc a comPaQy makes begau bls Paatoral v'slts’ aud 3not deaJ 8UC- | clothes, covered only with a rofc 0^6 clocks per day, or 2o0,000 a year.— oessively three of the regulators. He had I asleep whea her busband iei be:
I hprfl nvo IS A  -.1_i____ ______ 1 m at rnau »m » U  ___.1__ __l ___  ^ w u cu uer UU3UttUUThere are 150 kiuds of clocks made, and j U3b reached the house of another and was 
each contains 400 parts. The number of raising his gun to shoot the occujiant, when 
rooms occupied by the workmen at this es- Kcv. Mr. Parker, Presbyterian clergyman, 
tablishment is about one hundred. That oc- caught him and after a hard struggle dis- 
cupied by those who paint the pictures on armed him. He was tried and hung the 
the glass doors is jealousy guarded, as that same day by the regulators, and his last 
operation is a valuable secret. j words were, “ I am sorry I did uot-kill three
or four ¿»ore.”
A barn of Sam’l Whitten in Troy was de-f 
stroyed by fire on the evening of the 3d iast. f A house was burnt at Fort Kent a few
house, and could give no accorai 
got home. She had a nursing babei
Bold Robbery. The house of S 
H. Sinnett, Town Collector of Hmp=’ 
entered and robbed on Sunday e* 
inst., of $440—$50 in gold, tbe ^ 
ten-dollar bills on various bank^  
watch and chain, and sundry tow 
One hundred dollars reward has k 
ed for the detection of the thief 
ery of the propery.
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K icking  Ur a Pin . A  young m an once went 
"With letters o f  recom m endation , to a la rge  
^banking establishment. He ca lled  on  the 
%entleraau who was at the head o f  it , fu ll 
*0f  hope and bonfidonce that he shou ld  obtain
iuiployuiont The gentleman hoard what io had to say, looked over his letters hasti­
ly, and then handed them back to him, say­
ing. “ We have nothing for you to do, sir.” — 
The young man felt his heart siok within 
him. He was ready to bufst into tears.— 
But there was no help for it, so he mado his 
bow and retired. As he was passing in front 
•of the building, there was a pin lying oh the 
pavement. Ho stopped, stdoped down, pick­
ed it up, ami then stuck it carefully under 
tho bosom of his coat. The gentleman with 
whom he had just been speaking, was stand­
ing at the window, and saw what took place. 
Iu an instant tho thought occurred to him 
that tho young man who had such habits of 
carefulness as to stop, in such a moment of 
disappointment, and pick up a pin, would 
make a useful business man. He sent im­
mediately aud called him back. He gave 
him an humble situation in his establish­
ment. From that he rose by degrees, till ho 
becarao the principal partner in the concern, 
aud eventually a man of immense wealth, 
and the chief banker in Paris. So much for 
good careful habits.
EYE, EAR AND CATARRH. 
| DR. MGIITHILL, Surgeon
•to I)r. Lighthill’s Institute for the 
treatment of diseases of the Eye, 
Ear and Throat, No. 34 St Mark’s Place, 
New York, will boat the United States Ho­
tel, P O R TL A N D , till April 1st, 18G1, where 
he can be consulted by those aBictod with 
diseases of tho Eye, Ear and Catarrh in its 
various forms, and diseases of the Throat.
Deafness, Noise in the Head, Discharges 
front the Ear, Earache, Catarrh In its varions 
forms and diseases of the Throat permanent­
ly removed. All the various diseases of the 
Eye successfully treated. Operations for 
Cross Eyes, Cataract, etc., performed to the 
entire satisfaction of the patient.
QS^Patients are requested to rail at as 
early a date as convenient, that to case per­
sonal attention should be required, they 
may have the full benefit of the Doctor’s 
full stay. jan 18 t f l l
A reporter of experince gives the follow- j 
ing instructions for making one’s way in a 
crowd: “ Elevate yout elbow high, and 
bring it down with great force upon the di­
gestive apparatus of your neighbor. He 
will double up and yell, causing the gentle­
man in front of you to turn half-way round 
to see what is the matter. Punch him in 
the same way, step on his foot, pass him, 
and continue the application until you have 
reached the desired point. It never fails."
Tho Aroostook Herald says that a dwell- j 
ing bouse at the mouth o f the St. Francis, 
took fire on the morniog of the 16th ult., j 
and three out of a family of five persons 
vrere burnt to death with it.
Rare Chance.
fXMIE subscriber will sell his rich and ex- 
tensive assortment of English, French 
and American
D RY GOODS
at cost. Also an invoice of
Ready Made Clothing-.
Over Coats $3.00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests “  75 ets. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
r No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861. 15 3w
Especial N otice!
rp H E  subscribers, being about to close up 
JL their present business, offer the remain­
der of their L A R G E  and V A R IE D
STOCK OF GOODS
A T  C O S T — F O R  C A S H !
---------------- ---------------------  ! ITT“  R A R E  B A R G A IN S can be bought
T Bennett has left town for a short f°r 41 few days, 
time.
The Great Central Active Principle 
of the Tolu Anodyne is a true development 
of the original natural opiate. In all cases 
wherever opium has been used and its bane­
ful effects witnessed, no remark of ours can 
adequately compare the difference, and no 
decision is equal to a trial. The Anodyne 
contains not a particle of opium and the 
must delicate constitution can use it with 
safety, and the perfect, natural state it keeps 
and leaves the patient, should recommend it 
to physicians wno have long saught this true 
development, and to patients wno want nat­
ural results.
The basis of the U n iv e r s a l  Cough  R eme­
dy is that freedom from all components, 
which, by the great error in compounding, 
produce complete inerts, instead of real 
cures. We place no restraint on its nse ev­
ery hour in the day, and ask all patients to 
make it the natural enemy of all Coughs, 
Throat, or Lung Complaints, by a perfect 
freedom of application. For Inflammatory 
Sore Throat it is a perfect remedy, and for 
Whooping Cough checks all the spasmB and 
allows the Cough to have its run in a quiet 
wav.
With the spirit that courts all Investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inqniries, 
may we in turn ask all to be cautious to pur­
chase only o f  those they ran rely upon.— i 
•'Ptiee within reach of all." Iml8 f
ADAMS & WALKER. 
Bridgton, Jan. 11, 1861. lOtf
JOHN MEAD, 
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
NORTH B R ID G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
[t^Orders ironr neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1869 6
T H E  O R IG IN A L
D E N T I S T R Y .
DR. HASKELL is in town for a season 
eall on him early. n o v lltf
M A R R I A G ES.
In Reading, Mass., lffth inst., by Rev. W. 
Barrows, Mr. Alviu Gibbs to Miss Jane Brig- 
ham.
In South Waterford, 7th inst, by Rev. 
Samuel S. Gould, Mr. Osgood Bailey of North 
Bridgton. to Miss Sarah A Greene, of North ; 
Waterford,—both deaf mutes, graduates of 
the American Asylum a t Hartford.
Ground Plaster
f^PHE subscriber has for sale at his SAW 
_L MILL, and at the Store of ADAMS & 
WALKER,
50 TONS OF W IN D S O R  P L A S T E R , 
which he will exchange for all kinds of Pro­
duce.
BENJ. WALKER, 
Bridgton Center, March 14, 1861.
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix- 
ey Stone's store. tfl8
The Bodugger.
This wonderful article, just patented, is 
something e n t ir e ly  new, and never before of­
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere. 
Full particulars sent f r e e .  Address
SHAW & CLARK,
Iyl8 Biddcford, Maine.
T. B . B U R N H A M
W IR N IIA .I I  &  B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their brandies, at
NO. 90 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
(Opposite J. E. Fernald's Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for latge Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
[Ip* Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves 
a large collection of finished Pjiotographs.
Yours respectfully,
T .B .  BURNHAM.
Portland, Feb. 6, 1861.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
IN  B R ID G T O N ,
AT PUBLIC AUCTION !
WILL be sold at Public Auc­
tion, (unless previously dispos- 
1 ed of at private sale) on SAT­
URDAY, March 30, 1861, at 2 
_______  ro dock, P. M., at the ' ‘Bridg­
ton House,’ ’ all the R E A L  E S T A T E , owned 
at kis death, by the late Theodore Ingalls, 
deceased, consisting of the Brick HOUSE 
and Lot (about two acres,) In Bridgton vil­
lage called the “ Andrews house.”
A valuable house lot iu Bridgton Center 
about one awe, situated near the house of 
Peter McGee.
About 30 acres of valuable land, part of 
lot, No. 6, Range 12, in Bridgton.
A parcel of land, supposed to be about 25 
acres, part of lot No. 5, Range 12, in Bridg­
ton.
Terms liberal, and made known at the sale 
or before that time, on enquiry of the un­
designed.
DARWIN INGALLS, Agent, 
for Heirs of Theodore Ingalls.
Bridgton, February 27, 1861. 17-4w*
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in
PAINTS, OILS,
V A ÍÍM S IIE S .
C H E M I C A L S ,  
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  
Drills, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
G L U E ,  B R U S H E S .
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors op all  K inds , 
S U P E R I O R  T R I P L E  R E F I N E D
Camphenc and liurniB# Fluid,
8 «  C O M M E R C I A L  S T ,.
n !3  P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  6m
BURNIIAM BROTHERS 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
Ambrotype and Photograph
[ROOMS.
¿96 Middle Street,------P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. .Burnhani, 42 T.4R Burnham-
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
O f f ic e —Over N. Cleaves’ s Store.
IM P O R T A N T  TO M A R R IE D  P E O P L E !
I N F O R M A T IO N  of G r e a t  I m p o r ta n ce  to  M ar r ie d  P e o p le  a n d  th ose  a b o u t  to  be 
! m a r r i ed ,  wil l be  s e n t  F R E E .
Address Du. J. It. A nderson ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
Farm for Sale.
W ILL be sold at Public Auction, on the 28th day of March next, at 10 o’clock, 
A. m ,  the Farm owned by B. F. Whitcomb, 
and occupied by him for thirty years past, 
situated in the town of Sweden, near the 
Methodist Meeting House.
Said Farm contains 70 acres, is well wood­
ed an l watered, and has a good orchard of 
grafted fruit : also, some pine timber, and 
la welt fenced with stone wait- 
Also, the Stock and some Hay, together 
with the F A R M IN G  T O O L S , such as Carts, 
Ploughs and other implements, 1 Wagon. 1 
three years old Colt, 6 Sheep, if  not disposed 
of before. Conditions of sale made known 
*tthc time and place of sale.
BGNJ. F. WHITCOMB. 
Sweden, Feb. 27, 1851. 3w*17 I
For tho INSTANT RELIEj 
B lt l .  and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing complaint uso 
F  E  N D  T  * S
BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES*
Made by C. 13. SEYMOUR & CO. 
lo r  NASSAU S T R E E T , : : : : :N E W  Y O RK *  
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
31 FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 6m
B O O K S
TO UK S O L D  A T  G R E A T L Y
Reduced Prices.
The subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N SIV E  V A R IE T Y  OF BOOKS, 
Will soli the same
A T  C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN H A L F  T H È  R E T A IL  P R IC E  ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. D . L A R R A U E E  & CO.
69 Exchange^Strcet. 
n!4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
S. M. HAYDEN,
------DEALER IN------
a ® s & s ,  ©SiLsa®$s¡s a s ,
AND
C U T L E R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U k E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5 B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R .  -
m m & s m  house,
lililDG TO N, Maine,
KEPT BY
M IAL DAVIS & SON.
This House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed in forarer 
Sept. 14. W45y e a r s .
a t t m è t i i m
Tj»ubJ
DIXEY STONE & SON,
— DEALERS IN—
W EST INDIA GOODS
------AND------
GROCERIES.
| Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to tlieir
M o w  S t O C l i .
o v
A  "U*
D O O R S ,  
Sashes, and Blinds. 9
r p i lE  Subscriber has removed his Factory ; "  hlch have j ust becn Purchaset:l> and are 
JL to the LARGE NEvV SHOP n ea r  th e  i NOAV O F F E R E D  F O R  S VLF T
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
HIS’ mss m s !
WOOLENS, «»
Tailor’s Trimmings ! !
For Gents, all styles.
t  t   i   e r t e 
Cunwerland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U IL D IN G  lU A T fe lU A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
t£7*Builders and others in want of such ' Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I .  S. H O P K I N S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
A t t e n t i o n
fs called to a prime lot of
F M H .Y  (g M E IIO E i,
'VTOW in store which will be sold for the 
IN  L O W E S T  P O SSIB LE  P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
D R U G S  A N D  M E D I C I N E S ,  
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
A N D  P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ NJ DJ F A\ NJ Cj YJ Gj Oj Oj Dj § ,
R E U B E N  B A L L . 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
nimm. BEDSTEADS. &L
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G .& C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
JOBBING
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
B'?“  Please give us a call. _^T[
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R I D G I O N  CEN1ER. 42
MRS. L . E, GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
[ M I L L I N E R Y
AND
2 *  ¿ L  3 3  0  1 ?
—consisting of—
H A T S , B O N N E T S, B O N N E T  SILKS, 
A N D  R IB B O N S  :
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosier*-, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S Sc c.
Bonnets and Ilats Bleached Pressed,
Kooitis opposite L. Hillings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23
J .  1 \  W E B B ,  M .  I ) .  
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  SU RG EO N ,
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S II. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. It Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W W. Green, M. 1)., Gray. 42
RUGS, M E D IC IN E S  A N D  C H E M I­
CALS of all kind« selling cheap at 
M BALL’S l
D
G. II . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale ahd retail dealerin
f ' M N i w u m ' i
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O FFIN S. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LO O K IN G  - GLASSES Ä E P A IR E D . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
J. L. & S. M. B00THBY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
A N D  JOBBERS IN
^ ■ jl“ 3 E 3 .A .S S 9 $*
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  AN D  COUNTRY P R O D U C E ,
Head Commercial Wharf ,
36 PORTLAND, M E . ly
Roods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin­
en Handkerchiefs;
D O M E S T I C S
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
F A \ N j C j Yj A B l V I G ) f c . 6 $ 9
too numerous to mention.
A large and well selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Kobos, &c-, &c,
Also, a new line of
R O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
IIARD-WARE CROIKERF, 
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
FlKtMLY E M E E M I i l
In which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot be surpassed.— 
We feel confident we are now offering one of 
the best Assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
[¡^ “ Please give us a call, and satisfy your­
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, 1860. tf 49
REMOVAL.
The undersigned would Inform the public of 
their removal to
NO. 80 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present, largo and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Faints, Oils, Leads, &c.
St c.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feél confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
O T 0 ÏE  L i a s  & e@(L©H
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. &c. &c. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the public articles in 
this line equal to any id the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t f l l
J0SIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
2FL o a d.y M a dLe
CLOTHING,
CLOTHS, A. 1STD
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
NO. 163 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND,
LtP” Custom Garments Made to Order.
12 s .  R .  S I I E H A N ,  Cutter.
HOUSE KEEPERS-
Burners "E ice lsio r" Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production ot BREAD, B u c k w i t k a t  
C a k e s , and every description of P a s t ­
r y  without Y e a s t , in less time than 
a n y  other process.
Saves 35 pr. ct, in nse of Better k Eggs
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BREAD, 
BUISCU1T, &c , with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS,
Ror Sale Everywhere.
Burnet's Celebrated Washing Pow ders! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER
SAVES ONE H A L F  T H E  SOAP.
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing.
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f  a Large Washing S Cents.
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45J Pine Street, New York city.
F o r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m9
B u c k  w h e a t  a i v d  f l o u r . A f r e s h  lot just received by
19 HANSON & HILTON
O N fine and common Paper, for Business and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi 
tloasiy printed at the Reporter Office.
SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
------DEALER IN------
P&ffilQRtl Q]Hj A\M] Bj £Rj
— AN D —
P L A I N
v  i f  a a r i w M i ®
IMPORTER and dealer in
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G r l a s s  arc ,
B R I T A N N I A  W A R E , '  T A B L E  C U T L E R Y ,  
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FURNISHING Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is ipvited to the large 
stock of H O U S E  K E E P I N G  
G O O D S  now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N I T U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks In the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will liot fail of proving satisfactory on 
e x am in a t io n .
138 and MO Middle Street,
jyl2 P O R T L A N D . tf36
G R A N T ’ S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, N o . 13 and 15 
U nion Street, P O R T L A N D ,  Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly 
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
P I C T U R E S !
BENNETT IS IN BRIDGTON.
AND would respectfully inform the public that he would be happy to execute
At his S A L 0 0 N , near the Bridgton Rouse,
in all styles, and insert them in C A SES ,  
P I N S .  R I N G S ,  L O C K E T S  &C., at the lowest 
possible prices.
Bridgton, Jan. 30th, 1861.
NEVV STOCK 1
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their Hew ahd Yfell selected 
Stcck of
" W  T  O  ZE E  I E 2 :? ®
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVEES,
L A D IE S  GOLD & S IL V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Nock Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast Pins,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
n^~A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLA SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
CLOCKS,
A largo variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all shies tflade to order.
CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FR A N C IS B CA S VV EL L. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
F. C. FAEINGTON,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A 1 V , 
L O V E L L ,  Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
ARE YOU INSURED?
EVERY prudent man will forthwith put himself in a condition to answer in the 
affirmative, if he cannot already do io.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO., 
continues through the subscriber as their 
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most 
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable 
and safe Stock Companies in New England, 
insure country Dwellings and their contents 
at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
year on a $100 and no assessments. 
Applications received by
VV. H. POWERS, Agent. 
July 12, I860. lyS5
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
>nd for tho ¡ipooily euro o f  tlio following com plaints: 
s c r o f u l a  n m i  S c r o f u l o u s  A f le c t l o u * > a i t c f a i  
a s  T u m o r s ,  U l c e r s ,  b o r e s ,  E r u p t i o n s ,  
P i m p l e s ,  P u s t u l e s ,  H l o t c l i e s ,  ¿ S o i ls ,  
H l u i u s ,  a  m l  a l l  b U m  D i s e a s e s .
Oakland, Ind., 6 th June, 1859.
J. C. A vkr .V On, (¡outs: 1 fool it my duty to ac- 
< nowIc-.lgo what your Sarsaparilla ha« dune for me. 
Ilaving iuliorltod a S0rOftilou« infectiou, 1 have «uffered 
:rum it in various ways for years. Sometimes lt burnt 
-ut in Ulcers oil my hands and arms; sometimes it 
tumuli Inward and distressed me at tile stomach. Two 
year« ti” 0 il broke out on illy hnail and covered iny scalp 
ind ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome 
beyond description. 1 tried K.any medicines and several 
physicians, tint without much VeUeffroin any thing. In 
fact, tho diviidor grew worse. At length I was rejoiced 
to read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
;<u alterative (Sarsaparilla), fur I knew ffoln your 'reputa­
tion that any thing you hurtle must be good. I «out to 
Cincinnati Hint got it, and used it tiff it cured mo. I took 
it, as you advise, iu small doses o f a teaspoonful over a 
month, aud used'almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a 
while fell oil. My skin is now clear, and I know by my 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I toll 
you, that 1 hold you to ho one o f the apostles o f tho age, 
and remain over gratefully. Yours,
ALFRED B. TALLEY.
S t .  A u t t i o t i y ’ s  F i r e ,  T t o s e  o r  E r y s i p e l a s ,  
T e t t e r  » s u l  S a l t  l U i e n m ,  S c a l d  H e a d ,  
l U n g w d m ,  S o r e  E y e s ,  D r o p s y i
Dr. Hubert M. Preble writes (rota Salem, N. Y., 12th 
Sept., ISiVO, that ho has Cured an inveterate case of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by tho 
persevering uso of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous 
MaligndHt Erysipelas by large doses of tho same; says 
'.io cures the common Eruptions by it constantly. 
B v o n c h o c v l c ,  G o i t r e  o r  S w e l l e d  N e e ls .  
Zehtilon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “  Tliijpe bot­
tles of your Snvs.'ipitrilln cured me from a Ooilrc — a hid­
eous swelling on the neck, which 1  had suffered from 
orer two years’. ”
L c u c o i r i i o f s  o r  W h i t e s ,  O r i t r ln i *  T u m o r ,  
U t e r i n e  U l c e r a t i o n ,  F e m a l e  D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J. 15. 8 . Charming, o f  Now York City, writes ; “  I 
most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent it> 
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative Ln the numerous complaints for which we 
employ such a remedy, but especially in M■male Diseases 
o f the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate cases o f  Leucorrhoea by it, and some whore the com­
plaint whs caused by ulceration o f tho uterus. The ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, o f  Newbury, Ala., writes, “  A dan­
ger-ms nv n ian tumor on one o f  the females hi my family, 
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, has 
at length been completely cured 1C,- ynhr Exti'-ict o f Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa­
tion cpul-l afford relief, but he advised the trial of your 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before culling, and it 
proved effectual. After taldngyour remedy eight weeks 
no symptom o f tho disease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  a n d  M e r c u r i a l  D i s e a s e .
N faAt Ori.f.ANS. 25tli August, Ik59. 
Da. .7 C* ATr.it: Plr, 1 cheerfully comply with tho re­
quest o f your agent, and rejiort to you some of tho effects 
1 have realized With your Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it, in my practice, most o f tho eom- 
olnlnts for which it fs recommended, and have found its 
fleets truly wonderful in tho cure o f  Venereal and Mer­
curial Disease. One o f my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
iu his throat, which were consuming Ills palato ami tin 
top o f his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in tiro weeks. Another was attacked by sec 
otidary symptoms in bis nose, and (lie tWoeratibu had 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe tho 
disorder would sooh reach his brain and kill 1dm. But it 
yielded to my administration o f  your PnxfeapariUa; tho 
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not o f  course without 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who bad been 
treated for tho same disorder liy mercury was suffering 
from this ixiisml in her botlfs. They had’ becbi’ue so sen­
sitive to tlie weather that on a damp day she suffered ex­
cruciating paid in her joints and bones, fc'be, tco, was 
cured entirely l.y your knrsapnrilla in a few weeks. 1 
know from its formula, which your agent gave me, that 
this Preparation from your laboratory must he n great 
remedy; consequently, tlieso truly remarkable results 
with it have not surprised me.
Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. I).
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  L i v e r  C o m p l a i n t .
I ndependence, l ’ reston Co., V«.. Cth July-, ¡1850. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I have been afflicted with a pain­
ful chronic Rheumatism for a long tintb, \VHlcil bhtiled tho 
skill o f physicians, mid stuck to me in spite o f  nil the 
remedied! could (ind, litilH 1 * r H  your Snmnparilla. One 
bottle cui\*d mo iji two weeks, nnil restored my general 
health so much that I uiu far bet It* than before I was 
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J . EKEAM.
Jules Y. Getcliell, o f  St. Louis, writes: “ I have been 
afflicted for years with an affection o f  the J.ivcr, w-l. - li 
destroyed my health. 1  tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to relieve m e; and 1 have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than derangement o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, tlie Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he said lie knew you. 
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the bless 
ing o f God it has cured me, and has so purified my blood 
as to make a new man Of me. I  feel young again. The 
best that cau he said o f  you is not half good enough.”
S c h i i - r u s , C n n c e r  T u m o r s ,  E n l a r g e m e n t ,  
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C a r i e s  a n d  E x f o l i a t l o u  o l  
t h e  H o n e s .
A great variety o f rases have been reported to ns where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from  
the use of this remedy, but our space hero will not uduii; 
them. Some o f  them may bo found in our American 
Almanac, which the agents below named aro pleased to 
furnish gratia to all who call lor them.
D y s p e p s i a ,  H e a r t  D i s e a s e ;  P i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  M e l a n c l i o l y ,  N e u r a l g i a .
Many remarkable cures of these affections liavo been 
made by the alterative power of this medicine. It stimo 
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and time 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed b e y o n d  its 
reach. Such a remedy lias long been required by the ne­
cessities of tlie people, and we are confident that this will 
•lo for them all that medicine cau do.
Iyer’s Cherry Pectoral
TOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C o u g h ? ;  C o l d s ,  l i i t t d t h z n ,  E o n r s e n c s g ,  
C r o u p ,  H r o n c l i i i l s ,  l l i v i p i t - i i t  C o n ­
s u m p t i o n ,  tii)(3 T o r  t i i c  B e l i e f  
o f  C o n s u m p t i v e  P i i t i e n t s  
i n  n d v a n c e d  S t a g e s  
o f  t l i e  D i s e a s e .
This is a remedy :<o universally known to surpass any 
other for the cure of.throat and lung complaints, that i 
is useless here to publish tho evidence of its virtues. It 
unrivalled excellence for coughs and ( olds, and its truly 
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it 
known throughout the civilized, nations of the earth 
Few-ure the communities, or even families, among them 
who have pot Some personal experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in tlieir midst of its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs- 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, atn; 
as they know, too, tho effects of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vit- 
tues that it, did have when making the cures which hin t 
won so strongly upon the confidouco of mankind. 
P r e p a re d  by Dr. J ,  C. A Y ER  &.C0.. Lowell ,  MaBB- 
All our Remedies are sold by 8. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeniau, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
.Blake, Harrison. ly l l
m r a E s ^ M m ,
N o . 4 G E lm  S t r e e t ,
. BO STO N .
n3 W E S T O N  M E R R I T T ,  Proprietor, ly
j T d T w o ö d b ü r y ^
DEALER IN
OYSTERS, iltJARS, KR! IT, AND
CONFECTIONERY.
OYSTERS for sale by the quart. 
B R I D G T O N  C E N T E R ,  M E .
Also-Saws GUMMED and FILED at the 
shortest notice. 6m6
E. E. W IL D E R ,
t m a a a s a a s A .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
ciugles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l ,  
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .  
c i^IIE Bridgton Reporter Cfficohaa facilities 
I for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c., at low prices.
R O U N D  H O G S  W A N T E D .
HANSON & HELTON will pay the high­est prico for Round Hogs, if offered inv 
mediately. Ncrv. 18#0„
kM r S C E L L A N  Y .
Prom Once a Week, 
x n i :  H iX D C P üs t h e  l a t c h .
a ro u x o  wife’s sona.
liy  cottage home is filled with light 
The long, long summer day,
But, ah ! I dearer love the night,
And hail the sinking ray.
For eve restores me one whose smile 
Doth more than morning’s match— 
And life afresh seems dawning while 
His hand is on the latch !
Wheo autumn fields are thick with sheaves, 
And shadows earlier fall,
And grapes grow purple ’neath the eaves, 
Along our trellised wall—
I dreaming sit—the sleepy bird 
Faint twitters in the thatch—
To wake to joy, when soft is heard 
His hand upon the latch !
In the short winter afternoon 
I throw my work aside,
And through the lattice, while the moon 
Shines mistily and wide,
On the dim upland paths f peer 
In vain bis form to catch—
I startle with delight, and hear 
llis hand upon the latch .'
Fes ; I am his in storm and shine ;
For me he toils all day ;
And his true heart I know is mine 
Both near and far away 
And when he leaves our garden gate 
At morn his steps I watch—
*Tben patiently till eve await 
His hand upon the latch.
y  0 ¡ R E *  / y
cure ■ 'or
NervousHeadache
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooo 
assortment of
? m v i  M i e n ® : ! ;
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, MolasseB, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
! and clear Northern PORK, packed in store
M l S s  *
H e a d a c h e .
i of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
b e s t  (  I K E D  H A M S  can  be had at onr
store for 10 cents per poand.
E 7- Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood. 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce- 
— Bridgton Center, 16tf
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks of Niruous or Sick Headache may be j DIMOND OIL CO.,
prevented ; and if taken at the commence- 
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 13 Market Square, :::::::PoETLAXD, „ I t .
and sickness will be obtained
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea r i 'H E  DIAMOND OIL is a Pure, Safeand 
and Headache to which females are so subject J  Odorless article, warranted to burn in 
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov- any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten 
ino- Costive >esj per ceat lon£er ttian any other Oil.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe- ] BIRM JiG  FLUID, CHANDELIERS, 
males, and all persons of sedentary habits, j LAMPS, »fcc., at Wholesele and Retail, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving c^ O Id  Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
the appetite, giving tone andh-igor to the di-1 Sept. 22. 6m4G
the natural ] ------- ------------------------------ -
SEED-WORDS
’Twas nothing—a mere idle word 
From careless lips that fell. 
Forgot, perhaps, as soon as slid, 
And purposeless as well.
But yet, as on the passing wind 
Is borne the little seed,
Which blooms unheeded, as a flower 
Or as a noisome weed—
So often will a single word,
Unknown, its end fulfil,
And bear, in seed, the flower and fruit 
Of actions good or ill.
At a criminal term of the Superior Court 
now being held in Lawreuce, Massachusetts, 
a little boy six years old, was called as a 
witness in au assault case. The District 
Attorney, having some doubts whether 
boy of so teuder an are knew the nature of 
au oath, proceeded to ask him a few ques­
tions as follows :
‘Little boy, do you know what it is to tes­
tify V 
‘Yes,’
‘Yes, but what would be the consequences 
if  you did not tell the truth ?’
‘I suppose I should be sent to jail.'
‘But would Dot God punish you ?’
‘I guess not ; dad’s a Unirersalist.'
gestive organs, and restoring 
elasticity and strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and
BOOTS & SHOES. Take Them and Live.N E G L S C T  r a t a  tl A i d  i m e .
THÉ subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
mannfacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at hia
_ _ _  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES A SI) HUB BEKS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
! JSS
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
ARE YOU INJURED !
The attention of those contemplating 
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E
is requested to the system and advantag»«
of this Company. Insurance may be obi 
tained, at reduced rates of premium, withthj 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSÏ R1XCE COUPAT^
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, It a 
nearly §500,000.
THIS old and successful company, condse.ted with rigid economy, having accum*. 
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to
reduce the rates of premium about twenty 
five per cent below the ordinary rates of
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg TTERRICK’ S SUGAR COATED PILL 
and will be happy to famish those in want of L X  AND KID STRENGTHENING PLA 
anything in his line. _ i TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the ; by the common consent of mankind, been pla* 
nature of the business will admit. J ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
JAMES WEBB. ■ Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universal good- propose to provide for a family or friends br 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf • ness, saftty and certainty in the care of the insurance, to look into the system of tbi
-  j various diseases of man, excel all others, and company before insuring elsewhere. Prtai. 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all ums may be paid annually, semi-annually* 
other kinds. In full doses_they are active Ca- quarterly.
most other companies, and invites ail Srht
Custom Work.
A. B E N T O N  would an­
nounce to his former custom- 
era and the citizens of Bridg- 
^ *® ton  generally, that be has 
_ __ recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the'line of
BOOT AND S H O E M A K IN G ,  
for either men, women or children.
ttF”  Work respectfully solicited. _^TI 
Rridgtou Center, Sept ~'l. 1869.
Hon. ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Hon. EMERY Wa SHBUKX, Viet 
President
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely --------
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or Within a short time, I have paid $25,04* 
young, without change in employment o n to  parties in this city and vicinity, on livn 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro-; of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for j whom had been insured but a short time.
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting --------
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills! Having been agent for this excellent ins#,
--------------- -------------------------- «•
Pondicherry Bouse* j
subscriber would inform bis, 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above] 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea-
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
from Headache, whether originating in the House is kept on strictly temperance princi- 
nervous system or from a deranged state of pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
ft,* :• • place. My House is also fitted up for board
laestomacn. ing. and all who se^tit to take board with
They are entirely vegetable in their com- me, will find a comfortable borne, 
position, and may be taken at all times with 1 have a,so> S0(K ^tabling for Horses,
perfect safety without making any change of MARSHAL BACON.
diet, and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in j 
Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on re 
ceipt of the
P R IC E  25 C E N T S .
All orders should be addressed to
HENRY C. SPALHiNG,
ly2 48 Cedar Street New York
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858 2 tf
Ibave never been known to produce, sore mouth 1 tution for the last fifteen years, Y have si and aching joints, as have some others— and known something of the advantages of 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, Life Insurance to lamilies and friends in the 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
millions, will certainly look for no other.— within reach. Apply to
These Pills are covered with a  coating of! W .  D .  L I T T L E ,  General Agent,
pure white sugar, no taste of medic ine about! '  Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT,°Bridr. 
them, but are as easily taken as hits of con- ton. t. .«•« **
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS ! ----------------------- --------- — ----------_
5 BOXES, SI " ’ I C i Y X l P *  _ E  T I K G '
Herrick s Kid Strengthening Plaster. *
These renowned Piasters cure pains.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPALDING’S
Some time ago, wo met an old lady in 
trouble. A legal gentleman had visited her 
husband to obtain his deposition in regard 
to the produce of a certain piece of laud.— 
She narrated the affair to us as follows :— 
“Squire Jones,”  said she, has been to get the 
old man’s disposition ; aud he kept talking 
about the progress of that piece of land.— 
The old man told him lie didn’t know what 
he meant. At last thé ’Squire said he 
meant corn and inters. “ Nobody can under­
stand these lawyers,”  continued the old la 
dy, quite impatiently, “ they use 
overflowing words.—Ag. Journal.
so many
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM
T H A T A
SPEEDY AND SUKE CUKE
IS  W I T H I N  T H E I R  R E A C H .
As these Testimonials were unsolicited by 
Mr . Spalding, they afford uuqutstiona- , 
ble proof of the efficacy of t/us truly 
scieulijic discovery.
Mr.
Two Irishmen were going to fire off a can- 
boa, just for fun ; but being of a rather 
economical turn of miud. they did not wish 
to loose the ball. So one of them took an 
iron kettle in his hand to catch it in, and 
stationing himself in front of the loaded 
piece, he exclaimed to the other, who stood 
behind it, holding a ligated torch :—“Touch 
it aisy, Pat I”
People like a man while they make him, 
but rather change their feelings when they 
fiud that they can not unmake him.
An irritable man is somewhat like a 
hedgehog rolled up the wrong way, and
pierced by his own prickles.
W
aiLIAIlRY GOODS.
D. E. & M. E. B A R K E R
Masonville, Conn. Feb. 5, 1861. 
Spalding,
Sir :
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and 1 like 
them so well that 1 want you to scud me two 
dollars worth more
Part of these are for the neighbors, to 
whom I gave a few out of the first box 1 got 
from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige 
Your ob’t Servant,
JAMES KENNEDY.
H. H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemiciils,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS IIF S ,
Artists' Materials. Apothecaries' Class Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T t E T H ,  G O L D  F O I L ,  AC
Curnin ,r Fluid and Camp! me.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
STANDARD FAM ILY MEDICINES, etc 
Always at lowest market Prices.
J unction o f Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  20tf .
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins) balsams and gums, oc 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar- 
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of , jy a(japted to the wants of Females and oth- 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by j ers Each plaster will wear from one to four___u. ___ II n i-t i Oil '(V tile ___ . 1. -  _ _  j  _l______ ________ ________ ______
weak English and \uicricao Carpello,
-LATEST STYLE8-
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the j months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe | aud bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
and the United States and prescribed ini -  m .................. -
II UN aN EWELL’S
UNIVERSAL 
COUGH REMEDY.
This valuable preparation, freed of all the 
common components, such as Opiates, or 
Expectorants, which not only run down the 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing 
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use 
will save the largest proportion ol ruptures in 
children which can be traced to Whooping 
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com­
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its 
splendid tonic properties make it not only 
the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds 
np and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No nusery should 
be without It, nor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to he found with all dealers as 
the onjy way to do justice to its value.
Mr.
18G1.H aveuford, Fa., Feb. 6 
Spalding,
Sis  :
I wish you to send me one more box of 
your Cephalic Fills, 1 have received a great 
deal o f  Oenejit Jrom them.
Y'ours, respectfully,
MARY ANN STUlKHUCSE.
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co , Fa , ) 
January 18, 1861. J
H. C. Spalding,
Sir :
You will send me two boxes of your Ce­
phalic Fills. Send them iuimediuiely. 
Respectfully yours.
J No. B. SIMONS.
P. S.—I  have used one box o f your Pills, 
and find them excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1861, 
Henry 0. Spalding Esq,
Please find inclosed twenty-live cents, for 
which semi me another box ol your Cepnal-
I1UN NEWELL’S -
CELEBRATED 
TOLU ANODYNE.
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter-
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres- 
, sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
! sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
‘ almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz :
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diurrhcta, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful­
ous luberculosis, Salt Rheum, Alismenstrua- 
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face ¿fc
In cases of General Debility , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous aud muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, ope trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances ol 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectio aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them
In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Fills 
has often sufficed for tue most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendent Cosjiveness 
In unchecked Diarbikea , even when ad-
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Fublic speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh. Snvff
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, IVa 
tery and In Hammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, A delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot 
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R Y E L ’S C O N D IT IO N ’ P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y'., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to tesG their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
l a r g e  p a c k a g e , 25 c e n t s .
LCP^ The a hove articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
large Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK & URO., 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestrj 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F W i®  BIB. (gHiTiS
S T R A W
all widths.
M A T T IN G S ,  R U G S ,  MATS, *C,
Gold Bordered Window'Shadeaand Fixture*, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Jlus- 
HnSjFeathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will he
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD II. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  WAREHOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND. ME. tf
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E ! } .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE -
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
f o r  e a r l y  indiscretion 
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
The Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL SEXEDÎ JOB 
WEAKNESS OF THE
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
IMfESE MEDICINES have now been be- . fore the public for a period of THIRTY 
YEARS, and during that time bave maintain- 
ed"a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the
P R O C R E A T I V E  O RGANS.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as
TUE ONLY REMEDY
That would surrly and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and V1 gor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
vanced to Dysentary, confirmed, emaeiat , ....
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects l stale and acrid kind ,FLATUL.ENC\,Loss OF 
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of i have been equally decisive aud astonishing. I Appetite,, Heartburn,Headace, Ke8TLESS- 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable | la the local pains, loss of flesh and | ]<ESS’ *ll-Temper, ANXiETV, L anguor, and 
and medical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu-: strength, debilitating cough, and remittent I Melancuoi.v. which are the general symp 
mutism, Gout, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal hectic, which generally indicate Incipient i t?mb ° ‘ Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom- ! Consumption, this remedy has allayed the ! aI consequence of its cure.
ic Pills. 
tried.
ach, ltose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has no equal, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem­
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, includin
Morbus, it is s ...........
removing the pai
great contrast with Opium, which not only In Rheum atism, both Chronic and inflam 
constipates and drugs the system, but makes matory—in the latter, however, more decid
alarm of friends 1
yery gratifying and interesting instances. ! ces£  aru) without violence ; all violent pur- 
In Scrofulous Ti berculo s us ie«. ges leave the bowels costive within two days 
cated iron has had far moie than the good «> .  ,  .. k, d l v rcst0rinf the
do,, the w» «“ SrK 53i! u2£v“ *4,K! ‘«'A5J.rSffi.iii Zparations of iodine, without any of their well of respiration in such cases, and the
Thena'ttentionSof females cannot be too thorough solution of all intestinal obstruo
o l i ts, i cl i g Cholera' confidentially invited to this remedy and re- tion in others, 
splendidly adapted, in not only storative, in. the eases peculiarly affecting The L ife Meoicin 
ins but acting as physic, a them. cure RHEUMATISM
They are the best Pills 1 have ever the remedy worse than the disease.
E s h a v e  been known to  
IS M  p e rm a n e n t ly  in th ree  
weeks, a n d  G J U T  in  h a l f  t h a t  time,  by  re ­
moving  local in f lam m ation  from the  muscles
Direct
A. STOVER, P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.
btill remain at i >> v’l 
under Temper 
have just rec 
Stock ol Fall
the old stand.
edly—it has been invariably well reported, and legameats of the joints.
„ Beverly, Mass. Dec. 11, 1860.
H. C. Spalding, Esq.
1 wish tor some circulars or large show 
| bills, to bring your Cepnalic Pills more par- stamps.” . 
ticutarly before my customers. If you have 
ance Hall, and anything of the kind, please send to me. 
eived a NEW One ol my customers, who is subject to sc» 
and W i n t e r 1 vere ¡Sick Headache, (usually Justing two 
days.) was cured o f  an attack in one hour by 
your Pills, which I sent her.
Respectfully yours,
W. B. WILKES.
D R O P S I E S  of  all  k inds ,  by  f ree ing  and  
s t re n g th e n in g  the  k id neys  and b lad d e r ;  they  
op e ra te  most  deligh tfu l ly  on these important,  
organs ,  an d  h e n c a  have  ever  been found a 
ce r ta in  rem edy  for the  w ors t  cases  of G R A V ­
E L .
Also’W O R M S ,  b y  dis lodging from th e  t u r n ­
ings  of the  bowels  th e  s limy m a t t e r  to  which
-consisting of-
A single bottle of SP.tLDING'S 
PREPARED g LUK will save ten times 
ts cost annually._^Tl
of the latest styles,
TUE PRIVCE OF WALES «ATS,
P E L T  H A T S ,
both new styles.
R L B B O X S !
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE ! 
SPALDING’o PREPARED GLUE !
From Physicians we ask attention, and on both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
demand Fortnnlns or Trial Bottles will he swellings and stillness of the joints and mus 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate cles.
which has long been wanted, and in the] In Intermittent Fevers it must nccessa- 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one rily be a great remedy and energetic restor- 
central principle. 1 ative. aud its progress in the new settlements
From invalids we ask correspondence for of the »Vest, will probably be one of high 
Pamphlets or explanation, without “postage- renown and usefulness. _ , ,,
. ”  No remedy has ever been discovered in the cr^tursstodbere. » . .
whole bistorv of medicine, which exerts such . *, ’ , “  “  * v*’ all;* ETERATF.
L a w  Coagl. Remedy, »  cento per belli«. L ir e  MEDicl.VEa gire J i b . a n d  a'll
*• “  “  K N O T » »  . . « B A D
JO Ha L. H l . W E h  E L L ,  Proprietor, ¿iutelv follow its use ’ COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect np-
enEMiST and rn arm ace ut i st. i Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain- on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor-
„  D , Wl f ,, . : ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale bid state of which occasions all eruptive com-
Ao 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. by druggists and dealers Will be sent free Points, sallow, cloudy, and other disagrcea-
to any address on receipt of the price. All ble complexions.
letters orders, etc . should be addressed to .Tht? of tlles,e Pills for a VPTy sllort t.in,e 
R. B .  L O C K E  & CO.,  General Agents will effect an entire cure ol SA L T  R H E U M ,  
u -32 N 20 Cf.darSt Y  and a striking improvement in the clearness
:  ’’ of the skin. COMMON' COLDS and IN 'FLU-
the indiscretions of early youth. 
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensive advertising, it is novews 
ing a vast number of
month.
J. L. & S. M. B0CTHBY,
CO M M ISSIO N  MERCIIA NTS,
A N D  J O B B E R S  IN
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden A Co. 
Bngor, W lolesale Agents. Iy29
SI 200 A l ’ EAR made l>y any onev'tj
SAVE T H E  P I E C E S  ! 
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !
¡¿5~-A Stitch in T ime Saves Nine.’_^t) 
As accidents will happen, even in well re-
0r ini-oaf , , 1 gulated iamilies. it is very desirable to have
®f the latest styles sold as cheap as can be some cheap and convenient way for repair"
bought anywhere 
Ruches. Blonds, Caps, Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
1 T&MMHIKeS l
Battons, Y oils, &e., an 0f vrhich will be sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S
C O L O R E D  B L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order. 
BRIDGTON CENTER.
ing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no house­
hold can afford to be without it. It is al­
ways ready, and up to the sticking point.
“ USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each bottle. 
Price 25 cents. Address
HENRY C. SPALDING,
No. 43 CEDAR Street, New’ York.
MAR RETT, FOUR & CO,
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
;p  Ï0/PS € )
Feathers, Mattresses,
ESZA will always be cured by one dose, or I activity this amount may be realized in tw 
,T -r-t,,,- -iTn if,1-,- ni'~ —' “ reliable source?*
enough 
cti ity 
week's time.
V O I
IS PVBLIS
BY
ENO(
-ffffT A l l  l e t  
P u b l i s h e r .  C 
p  i b i i e x t i o n  si 
i n  m e  o f  t h e  a
T h rm s . ON 
V a NCS ; one 
the y e a r .
T b m m s o f  1 
lines, one in- 
$1:00 ; 3 moat 
year $3:00; 1- 
$10:00 -one c 
j o b  p a i x i  
fcheapuesa,an
A B I E L  T. 1
T H E
T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E !
Who having been led to
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
A P U R E L Y  M E D I C I N A L  REMEDY. 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully, 
and then you will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last *
K. C R U G E R ,  AGENT.
No. 742 Broadway N. 1. 
A P L E A S A N T  STIMULANT 
For the genital organs can be obtained^  
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can be procured«! 
Druggists everywhere. Alden A Co., Ban­
gor. june29n34
1>
West India Goods. Groceries.
L U M B E R  A ND C O U N T R Y  PROBICE 
H e a d  C o m m e r c ia l  W harf,
36 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .  If
$10 Patent Stencil Tools; sto 1 
included to retail for $150. With
B D U R B O N  E L I X I R .  by wo i the worst cases. '  " I
rpHE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the PILES.—The original proprietors of these ! 1. ,e J,00!s ls,,at Ful' ani 3 American • (
X public with a positive knowledge that it Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years ' : ° ° l ork9. V1® JarP®st an  ^on!^,petlL vwill perform all that he claims for it. He standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES ^ a,n.u^ to r y  l y  he \\ orld. located at-pr
did not originate it for the sake of having aloue J 1 field, \ t., Salesrooms 212 Broadway,
somethins
_____ . .* Í® established its remarkable other medicines leave the. «vst.™ ani,i®-tenrative power beyond a doubt, by its use iu 1-°
a great variety of other cases, with equal sue- a-_etu! n_of the d,s?a^ T .a. th£se Medi-
w m s T E j n r  m
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
P O R T L A N D ,  M E . 26
HORACE BILLINGS,
A . H .  W A L K E R ,  
A T T O R N E Y  A  T L A  W ,
*1 FRYS BURG
CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled person are attempt- ~  • * /-v*  t .
4tf ing to palm off on the unsuspecting public Q L O lU U W S S tO U  I t  I k l  C11 (lilt4 __ j imitations of my PREPARED GLUE. 1 w ould
caut ion all persons to exam ine  before pur- 
i chasing, aud see that the full name,
L^* ‘SPALDING’S PREPARED GL
MS 6«
! UE.
! is on the outside wrapper  ; a i l  o thers  m e  
swindling sountsiisiw i
— AND DEALER IN—
H iriF .S , L E V T I 1 F R  A N O  O I L ,
Ko. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N ,
Health and happiness in store for you yet. 
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO 'T  ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER
Springfield, Vt. A beautiful photograph
the American Stencil Tool Works anti sz^  
rounding scenery, on Black River,sent«* 
receipt of 25 cents. Tiiese Works romroaM 
the exclusive and entire control of the vW1 
River, at all seasons, and the u.achinervfor 
manufacturing Stencil 'Tools is driven bt» 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power if- 
fording immense aud unlimited advantap* 
which no other concern can pretend to ch» 
The $10 outfit is for cutting small nan* 
■ ’ ‘ Tools for cutting
ag>v>-v “ j umei cases, wuuequal sue- cines is permanent—TRY’ THEM, 15ESA1IS-
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of piED. ND BE CURED.
the suffering. B I L I O U S  F E V E R S  A N D  L I V E R  C O M .
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is p l a i n t s — General Debility , L oss of
Atfetith and Diseases of Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this descrip ion . . . , . . .
K ing’ s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst plates and business cards. fir K2».-
forms,yields to the mild yet powerful action of larSe :,f al1 sizes furnished for f-o
these remarkable medicines Night Sweats, | ^  experience is necessary in » « « “ L  
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled Nervous De b ilit y . Nervous Complaints , ^  n^i/voub^Stencil lE
System ; And there isno medicine known that of all kinds, P alpitation  of the He a r t , Fuiiam’s is thev are unhC"
gcauses foo l ’ o do an much good, that adds Painters ’ Colic, are speedily cured • 1 ***„ D/ rfect cuttiG
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and M E R C U R I A L  D I S F A S E S .  -  Persons t0 ^  “
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon whose constitutions ha ve become impaired by , 1001a maue- ! j  pULIA*
Elixir. ’  the injudicious use or Mercury, will find . . ..  u ' t ’ - Ftchfff- hv »v,»
For sale in Brmgton by S. M Hayden. these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never ; „  Springfield, Y t , 13 .. . 4-i. -> tlie arm
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper. Nash- fail to eradicate from the system, all the e f-1 Boston, or -1- 1 roa y, .  — —
na, N. H 51 ly . fects of Mercury, infinitely soouer than the
------------------------------------------ —------------- most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.
P P O S T E R N  A N D  H A N D  b i l l s  P r e p a r e d  and  so ld  by  TV. B .  M O F F A T ,RLNTED at the Reporter Office with new 338 Br o a d w a y , N ew York.
ndsbowy typ«. et fRlr living price» ‘ FOR S.VLB B Y  ALL DRUGGISTS. 39
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